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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

1

Volume Number 62

Father Hears

The News Hat Been

Transportation

OF RELIEF WORK. WAS
ONCE LOCAL RESIDENT

By

The Picture Below

Is

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Holland Michigan Thunday, March 16,1933

DR. DE KLEINE, HEAD

From Son In
Quake Area

tm

Number 12

“The Family Upstairs”

Water Not

Company

Gas

SAYS THE OVERI8BL

CORRESPONDENT

Makes Good On

Dead Issue

Dr. William DeKleine, formerly
a
Wild goose have wintered here
of this city and also of Grand Haby tho hundreds and shootinng is
ven, now head of the relief work
good. A party from a neighboring
OF
CARL HARRINGTON WRITES in Red Cross with headquarters in CHAMBER
lown got four big boys in SaturELECTS
FIVE
NEW
WELFARE FOR TWO WEEKS*]
CLEARLY ON WHAT TOOK Washington, D.C., left Washington
day’s snow storm and week before
DIRECTORS
OVER $4,000
PLACE IN RECENT CALI- by plane for California,where he
on the B line another party got
took charge of the devastated area
FORNIA EARTHQUAKE.
nine.
Many
Annual
Reporta Arc of Unin California.
Board of Public Works Agaln|
usual Interest
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiHiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHHiilSilliii
Dr. DeKleine was in charge of
The following is a very enlightMakes s Fine Showing, Acthe
Red
Cross
work
during
the
ening story of an eyewitness to the
cording to Annual Report.
SUGAR BEET PLAN TO BE
The Chamber of Commerce of
Mississippiflood a few years ago
earthquake which took place in
the city of Holland did not hold
DISCUSSED
SATURDAY
and he has steadily risen in the
California recently:
their annual banquet this year but
The common councilmeeting las$
service until he ranks as one of the
Sat. P. M.
instead held a meeting Tuesday
evening took up more time than
leading officers in the Red Cross.
Next Saturday afternoon at 1:30
Dear Folks:
the previous two weeks and conHe lived in Ottawa county for sev- night in the court room of the city
o’clock a public meeting will be
Tonight I’d give two bits for an eral years and was a pioneer “good hall when directors were chosen
siderable more matter had b«o«i
held
in
the
Zeeland
city
hall
to
eastern paper to see how they in- roads” man in Michigan. He visits and many unusual and interesting
gone over.
which all farmers arc invited for
terpreted our big quake. Believe friend in Grand Haven frequently reports brought some new light on
The city electioninspectors for j
a thorough discussionof the posme, whatever is printed in bold and also visits Holland, where he Holland’ssituation.
April 3 election were appointed and
sibilities
of
operating
the
beet
suPresident
Lievense
opened
the
type can’t be exaggerated too has relatives.
the welfare for the past two weeks j
meeting, told of the financial congar factory at Holland next fall.
much for' it was terrible and no
for direct needs was $4,499.01.
dition of the Chamber and also
William C. Vanden Berg of Hol“maybe’’ about it. This was worse
The council Wednesday evening
praised
Harry
Wetter,
the
new
secland
has
been
placed
in
charge
of
than going through that big storm ZEELAND ATTORNEY’S
by unanimous vote authorised the
retary,
for
his
able
rendition
of
the
matter
of
determining
how
in Miami in 1928. We are far
DAUGHTER HONORED service on very limited financial
acceptance of a settlement between f
many farmers are willing to grow
from over it yet. The radio has
the city and the MichiganGas A
prospects. He said he was pleased
beets provided a large enough
been broadcasting
Long
(Zeeland Record)
Electric company in the amount of
to see the regular boosters presacreage
can
be
signed
up
to
guarBeach continuouslysince last night
Miss Helen Clark, daughterof
$6,811.28 in full for ejaims for tree*
ent, who were always doing, but
antee the plant a profitable run.
and while I'm writing there are Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Clark of this he knew another class who were
on Tenth street damaged from gas.
More than a dozen meetings have
rumblings and the chandeliers are city, who is attending the UniverThe company agreed to pay the J
never doing and always criticising.
already
been
held
in
Ottawa,
Alswinging over my head. The radio sity of Michigan, has been chosen They pay to nothing, they join
Standing
Gertrude Meengs, Angclyn Van I^nte. Athalie Rocst. "The Family Upstairs,"which will
amount upon completion of re- J
legan and Kent counties, and hunbroadcasts are calling for help, as a member of the music commit- nothing, but are generally found Ernest Tirrell, Marie Dslman, Laplacing the trees with tlm trees
James Botcr.
Ire presented four days beginning dreds of acres are pledged.
beds, cots, nurses, doctors,etc. Ah tee for the junior girls’ play to be along the side lines handing out
of uniform size, now in progreasl
verne Srheerhorn, lx)is Geerds, EiThese
characters
with
the
excepnext
Monday.
The
play
is
a
hiThe
form
of
contract
to
be
ofyou are informed Long Beach was presented this month.
under direction of John VanBragt,
advice.
tel
Ebcrhardt.
tion of Miss Lindsley, the coach, lariouscomedy which you will all fered to the growers will be dis- superintendent of parks, and re-V*
about the center and it is a mess
"Love on the Run" is the musiMr. Lievense then outlinedwhat
cussed also, and questions about
— $40,000,000 damage. Here in cal comedy and the twenty-ninth the meeting was intended for and
Seated— Miss Lucille Lindsley, participatein the high school pla> enjoy.
leaae for all damages by property
the* proposed plan of operation will
Pomona some walls in houses are annual junior play to be presented called on different committeemento
owners. About 100 trees are be- |
be
answered
by
Mr.
Vanden
Berg,
cracked ana ,ome windows, but from March 22 to 25. The music, give reports.
ing placed in the curbs along the 1
C. P. Milham, agriculturalagent;
the damage is slight here.
as well as the manuscript, is writMr. Arthur Wrieden, chairman
street and the work is being done
or by others assistingin promotAs the paper stated it happened ten by members of the class.
of the industrial cpmmittee, stated
Will of
in a satisfactory way, approved 3
ing
this
worthwhile
undertaking.
at 5:51 p. m. We were just eating
that we had to get the factories
by the property owners.
Files of
Bring your neighbors.
our supper when all at once a terMiss Naomi Van Loo, student at going in this beautifulcity and he
Albert Keppel, one of the prop- 1
o
rific rumbling— the stove started Michigan State college, was one believed if $1,000 could be gotten
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
erty owners, sent his thanks \
BLACK
SQUIRRELS
COME
to jump around, the lloor started of the principalcharacters in the together to send a real "good will
the common council for the satisHIGH
to tip and roll. We all ran out ol presentationof "Orpheus,” a prom- maker” for Holland to the city of
Fifteen Years
factory manner in which the trees 3
the house. The whole orange grove inent play given at East Lansing Chicago or Detroit to solicit for
were arranged, the ground wee']
A
value of $55 was placed on
ESTATE
OF
LATE
PROBATE
three
months,
calling
on
the
small;
was rolling,
the big walnut
.....
-<*u>uv tree
wcv last Thursday. Miss Van Loo is
two black squirrelsillegally killed prepared and the large trees that
Jl’GK
DIVIDED
AMONG
THE
er factory managers, inviting them
in the back yard was swaying back I the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
move to the restaurant conducted
in Newaygo county. A. W. Clark are replacing those killed by gag.
SURVIVING RELATIVES
and forth, iho Fold just toppled Van Loo of Central avenue. She to come to this city, it would bring
The official report of the com-!
•
•
by
A.
D.
Hoffman,
formerly
of
and CliffordWildy, both of Musresults for many of the smaller inaround as though one was testing graduated *
'
A bloatedinebriate was carefully Douglas. The Keefer building was
The will of the late James J. kegon, were each sentenced to pay mon council follows below:
stitutions long to leave the large
out the spr ngs. It finally stopped
tucked in one of the tumble down purchased about a year ago by the Danhof was filed for probate with a fine of $25 and court costs of
Holland, Mich., March 15, 1933. J
city district to come to small- cenand we went in and tried to eai college before going to Michigan ters.
beds of our elegant lockup on the Pieper Jewelry Co., who intend to Judge Cora Vande Water Monday $7.25 when they were convicted of
The common council met in regand^ another shock followed and 1 State, where she has studied work
Ray Tardiff of the Tourist and “public square" last Wednesday.A build a modern stone structure. The afternoon. It divides tho estate killing the two squirrels. Unable ular sessionand was called to orsplendid place for a poor unfortu- 1 war has stopped buildingplans for among the survivingbrothers and a to pay the fines each was sentenced der by the mayor.
don’t mean just noise, but it is ac- n the music department for the
Resort Committeespoke of the few
tuaily indescribable—no feeling past two years.— Zeeland Record. business men in Holland who have
, the present, however. Note: The
Present— Mayor Bosch, Alder- f
to serve 30 days in jail. The two
sister, the nieces and nephews of
like when you see everything
• *
buildingwas built later and is now the deceased and his deceased wife, men were arrestedby conservation men Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, Van
borne the burden of carrying on the
The robins have made their ap- occupied by the above named jewel- Gertrude.
around start moving and then LOCAL BANKS
officers after the squirrels had Zoeren, Hyma, Steffens,
tourist and resort association work,
pearance. Note: Nature doesn't ers.
think how helpless one is. It got
been found in their possession.
MAKE APPLICATIONS the most valuable industry in this change
Huyser, Jonkman, Veltman
A
few bequests are made, in
• • •
o
so I, as well as the rest of them,
•duding $500 to a niece, Anjie PelVan Lente and the clerk.
state today. Some 24 men in this
The
First
State
Bank
and
the
couian
i eat any more—
more — in fact I
ana me city are shouldering the burdens
couldn't
I The second district of Ottawa legrom of Grand Rapids, and $100 PASTOR AND WIFE
Devotions were led by Alderman
Election HActs and poster,
win ive Us share „f mc„ to another niece, Ada Pellegrom.
had a hard time keeping
( ity State Bank have apHOSTS TO GROUP Peter Huyser.
that hundreds should and when you
what I had eaten. It makes one P,ie(J.for permission 'to extend op- call on some of those who benefit, be obtamed at this office on short- fl|1ythc cmergenc.yVa||for (,51,0,1 One-half of a debt owed by a sisMinutes of last meeting read and|
(Zeeland Record)
made b the K„vpr„mcnt. fnis ter is to be cancelled. John J. Danreal sick. The only thing that eratlons under the new federal they make you feel like a tramp rat possible notice. Note: This
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Peursem approved.
before the present balloting system ,iislrict.s a|,'lme„f'was47 mpn and hof, a nephew, is given a watch
looks good is something that’s sta- !,rovi.RK,n».but it is expected that looking for a "hand out." Mr. TarPetitionsand Accouata.
were host and hostess to a group
was adopted and each candidate lh
s(,n, to
Cusler an„
and Jac„„
Jacob Barr,
Barr, Chicago, was botionary and that's nowhere to be 11 Wl11 ,take several days before diff showed where this industry
Clerk presented communicat
of
about
eighty
members
of
the
the decision is made.
on Saturday, March 30. The local , queathed a ring.
brings $400,000,000 to this state.
found.
First Reformed church, in the from William S. Carpenter,
u^.a.c the
uic tjuaae
in
Considerationof the applications He said outsiders pay a large share «ide of the nnllim. ^hv frioo
board has been busy getting I The remainderof the estate is
Just before
quake every
everything
church parlorsWednesday evening, director, and R. E. Reichert,
. was so queer, the sky was clouded sent ,to the fed«r»l reserve bank of our gasolinetax besides leaving or olnl h™lerJ'PTwyu.roil* list *">» -h.D. and the men divided among the brothers and
banking commissioner, in reply to^
? ..T
h-e been notif, T.o get ready fo, | sister, Peter J. Danhof, Henry consisting of the present consis- the mayor’s recent message to
over with a haze, such a stillness in Chicago undoubtedlyis being a great deal of money during their
tory
members
and
all living exstay.
delayed
pending
the
completion
of
no bombs 1 nS
tlme
i camP on that date. Following is the , Danhof, Mrs. Mary Mercer; to the
and the air— one could just sense
councilrelative to releaseof funds
, ,
list to bo sent from
'childrenof a docoasod brother John consistory members and their reDr. A. I^enhoutsgave an outthat there was something in the inspections of state bank examiby loeal banks for welfare purspective
wives,
when
a
short
proline of how the Community Chest
MiiMn.an'a p.. i. „ „ „„„ i J ames M. Cramer, John Gerritson, goos another portion.
air. Oh! Oh! There’s a quake. It ners who have been in Holland this
poses. Mr. Carpenter states that
has
been
functioning and what
t<» utnn Ivor -it H ll'ml f
McFall, Herman Van Ark, A brother and sister of the wife gram was enjoyed by all, and the
week,
it
was
said.
gives us the "heebie jeebies.” It was
he is in accord with the action of *
*ollanKd.for i NicholasW. Prins, Durwood B, each got one-eighth of the estate, group was served with delicious
projects
it
had
fostered.
It
has
Bank officialshere state that
of such force that the radio anthe council,while Mr. Reichert
refreshments
by
the
caters.
including
Alderman
Baltus
Pellebeen
a
noble
undertaking
and
i aea5f dntrT^ rnW ieay,l!nliaI Simmons- Fr“d ^hoerhorn,all of
nouncers left the studio for the mo- the examinersare here for their
states that under present condl- J
* i
i
..
\ ‘
Holland; James I^e Farm, Hudson- grom
grum
a
and
Mrs. Kate Vaupell of
Elder
William
Van
Eenenaam,
should continue.
ment. I never witnessed anything usual s^mi-annual inspections, but
vice president of the consistory, tions of bank moratoriums, he haa ^
Mr. Pemberton again repeated towl thp !t7P nf HoMnnH
, ville; Henry J. Boone, Grand Rap ' Holland.
like this nor do I want to again. it is expected that the reports will
•
•
,an
rids; F. Arthur Gumsar, Dick Dour I The following nieces and nephews presided at the activities, and the no thought to offer in the matter.
his plan of good-will building for
The lights blink just before a be used in determining a reply to Holland to bring trade to the city. TWENTY-FIVFYEARS \("0
'
Lee Arnold, ( arl Otto Staple- I of the wife share alike in onc- program included the following:
quake and that happens every now the applications.
The clerk presented several oatha 'i
l kamp, Peter Schieringa,Robert A. i'»‘>ghthof the estate:Anje, Esther,
Alex Van Zanten of the agriculOpening with prayer, by Elder
o
and then, and you just don’t know
tural committee especiallydwelled
The recent organization of Hoi- '5^' 'Valler ". Gumser, Harry W. William, Mathias, Arthur and P. Hoekstra. Other numbers were of office.
what’s coming next. When the big A. KEPPEL PRESENTS
Henry Pellegrom.
Accepted and filed.
upon the hard work done by Wil- land chapter of the Daughters
readings by Mrs. A. Kooiman and
\°T?,Jo,hn
40 ACRES OF LAND TO
quake struck all the lights went
The Grand Rapids Trust Com- Mr. M. Klunder; short talks by
The clerk presented oath of ofliam C. Vandenberg in securing the American Revolution has t>een 1
„
a>,
1'.'
•
So<|e«,i>ur8.
®ll
PUBLIC SCHOOLS acreage so that our sugar plant
out which, of course, made it all
christened "Elizabeth Schuyler ?/ Holland; Herman f Van Blots, pany and Peter J. Danhof, a broth- Mr. Waldo and Mr. C. Van Liere; fice and bond of Bernard Ten Brink i
the worse. People say this is as
may again become a busy hive of Hamilton”
I 1
^r,ta John- er, are named executors. The will instrumental music by George Van for constableof Third ward.
i son, Hudsonville;John Hopp, W. L
was drawn on Sept. 12, 1932. It Peursem,and duet by the Misses
bad as the San Francisco quake Albert C. Keppel of Holland do- industry. He concluded by saying,
Accepted, approvedand filed.
was witnessed by Harriet Swartz
except they have kept the fire un- nated forty acres of land in Park "Bill has been given all the hard
The clerk presented request l
Principal
Henry
K.*Boer,
who
has
Bnea ^a™an; T“n>
Helen
Kooiman
and
Daisy
Schiland Jennie Hughaon.
der control. All through the night Township,east of Tower park on jobs but he never fell down on any been connectedwith the public ! ?!5PAJa"8’ S "1'
from Fred Ten Cate, broom manu,Cilth('art; £eV
strn.
The
evening
was
greatly
enthe Getz farm road to be convert- project."
The late Judge Danhof owned
last Tiight our bed rocked at infacturer, for assistance in pur-g
schools of South Ottawa county for i
rY
. pr0 0^,B° '
joyed by nil.
very interesting report by the past seven years, has resignedI l?.,( ’
the largest business block in the
tervals from tremors and predic- ed into a school forest, to the
'! p’ "0Ht OhVP: I eter
chasing broom winding machine itj
tions say we will be having this board of education of this city. Matt Pelgrim of the Holland Fur- to accept a position as assistant
r.’ ^illiUj,azo(!: Harry G. heart of the city.
Clocks at Fennvillewill he turned cost of $65.
o
Hudsonville;George
agony for some time— sometimes The board accepted the offer at a nace Co. indicates that water trans- superintendentof the Drenthe Can- '
Referred to welfare comraitteefl
ahead one hour Saturdaynight as
meeting
held
this
past
week.
portation
has
not
been
forgotten.
njn<r
i Mahmoor, A. Hildebrand, G. C.
HOLLAND
HIGH
SENIOR
three and four days.
with power to act.
a
result
of
the
election
there
Mon•
•
i
Wornshuis,
George
S.
J.
Vander
Miss Lida Rogers, botany and Mr. Pelgrim, in his discourse,said
WINS IN COUNTY CONTEST
The radio has proved to be a
The clerk presentedletter of )
day favoring the new schedule.
in part as follows:
George Manting, who delivered ! !,>?e*'.lAndrcvi
diehard
wonderful help as all lines of com- biology instructorin Holland High
appreciationfrom George F. Getz, 1
o
March
14, 1933. an oration entitled "Madam Roschool,
and
E.
V.
Hartman,
chairMiss
Dorothy
Stekctee,
daughter
:Io?n
Juries,
Henry
munications were cut. All orders
Lionel Heap was declared mayor- Jr., for message of congratulaTo the Members of the Holland land," won first place in the high
0U<u ra’ And[pw’ Johnson,Wil- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Stokctoc,
are transmitted to police radio man of the nut planting commitelect of Grand Haven at the meet- tions from mayor at the time of
Chamber
of
Commerce:
school oratoricalcontest held Fri- ' 'arTl Havenga, Nicholas Nan Dyke, •>25 Washington avenue, and stncars. These tremors that are hap- tee of the Exchange club, will be
his recent marriage.
"At this time we are pleased to day night and will represent
u^s|, Drumsma, Abel Nan ior nt Holland High school, was ing of the city council which conpening right now are breaking wa- in charge of the tree planting
Accepted and filed.
inform you that things have been land
land in
in the
the contest
contest to
to be
be held
hebl at
nt Weole, Holland; J. Henderson awarded fust place in the fifth vened as a hoard of canvassers at
project.
ter pipes and gas lines in Long
the city hall last night. N. F. YonkThe
clerk presented contractj
Grerr,
Quincy,
III.; Louis Van Rosaccomplished.
The
establishment
of
Benton Harbor April 10. Miss Ruth
The forest will be planted at
annual county oratorical contest man was declared alderman-elect agreementfrom Michigan Gas and
Beach.
the
new
class
rate
adjustment,
as Post won second place on the sub- endall, Grand Rapids, John De
The radio announcer just said no cost to the city as the land has of December 9th, 1931, and the re- ject, "The Slavery of the Children.” Jongh, Thomas Fongus, Zeeland. sponsoredby the Ottawa County by receiving a sufficient majority Electriccompany covering replac-'J
Sunday School association. The to declare an election and Miss Wil- ing of trees on Tenth street that J
"Oh! Oh! Let's go for the door." been donated, the state will pro- moval of inflated class rate mileage
Third place was won by Lloyd RanThen he comes back: "Oh, this is vide trees without cost and boys and the establishment of the same ters, who chose for his subject "The
A shipment of over 10,00(1brook final competition for district sur- liamena Young and Harold Wes- were destroyed by gas escapinf
vivors was held at Marne Tuesday terhof were declared aldermanic from leaky mains. Said agreement j
glorious if you can enjoy it, but in Miss Rogers’ classes will culti- level of rates to, from and between American Navy.”
trout fry came to Allegan accomI’d like to be a long ways from vate the land and place the trees. Holland, Michigan, and all official
panied by a man from the state evening. Miss Stekctee received candidates for the spring election specifies an amount of $6,811.28 in
a reward of $15.
Mr. Keppel made the following classification territory.This action
on April 3.
California." The whole Long Beach
full settlementof all claims by the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY hatchery. They were taken to the
o
stipulations:
Herman Lubben, representative
waters
of
Doud,
Bear
and
Sand
area is blocked from travel, streets
is a result of the effortsof the
City of
• • •
"This
land
is to be known as the committeein behalf of the interRev.
John
Dolfin,
pastor
of
Bethof
Coopcrsville
High
school,
won
and buildings demolished.
The mayor and clerk authorixedJ
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson creeks.
second place and was awarded a any church, Muskegon, probably
• • •
Ora just came home so we are A. C. Keppel Public School Forest ests of Holland and has resulted was chosen a delegate to the Nato sign agreementon behalf of the I
has attained the record for the
going to try to sneak a snooze while Reserve and is to be improvedby for the first time since 1917 in tional Elks’ convention held at Atcity.
Word has been received here of $10 prize.
Third place was won by Henry longest single pastorate and also
we are rocked to sleep. Anyway the Public Schools as a Forest placing Holland on an absolute lanta City in July. E. W. Dick was the safe arrival in France of ArCarried,all present voting aye. J
the
fewest
in
the
Christian
Rewe are all well and all news now Preserve.This property is to be parody with other cities in South- chosen alternate delegate.Dele-Mhur Schaap, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kik of Grand Rapids, represent- formed Church in America. During Reports of Standing Committees. ]
ing Hope High school.
held by the Board of Education of ern Michigan and in Ohio, Indiana gates to tho state convention OHo J Schaap.
is quake news. We talk it, think
The committee on ways and J
the city of Holland for all time. and Illinois,as well as Eastern ter- named from the local lodge were
Topic for the orations was his ministry of nearly 30 years Mr. means presented resolutioncover- 3
it and try to endure it. ,
Dolfin
has
served
two
churches
"Christ’s Attitude Toward other
The land must be reforestedwith- ritory and the result of which has Martin O’Brien, Nick Holstein, ArLove,
Carrol Van Ark, who has In-on
Englewood, N. J., 5 years, and ing a further contract with the;’!
removed the major disadvantage thur Huntley and John Kiekenti- taking work at the Ferris institute Races."
in the next fifteen years.”
CARL.
Bethany
church, Muskegon, 24 state of Michigan for an addition- 3
existing against Holland and places veld.
o
Approximately 300 persons were
• • *
to prepare himself for militaryexyears. His first year was devoted al R. F. C. loan in amount of $13,us
on
a
transportation
level
with
Mrs. Edward Vaupell, Mr. and
» • •
aminations, has been visiting at his present to witness the contest. D. to home missionary work. He is 700.00 for the month of March,5
Sunday A. M.
all other communities in central
The Keefer Lunch room, now on home here. He returned to Camp M. Vande Bunte, Hudsonville- school president of the hoard of trustees 1933. Contract specifies an inter-|
The sky has partially cleared Mrs. Matt Pellcgrom, John Vau- territory.
pell, Delbert Vaupell, Judge O. S.
the south side of Eighth St., will Eagle Pass, Texas.
superintendent and district coach,
and I hope the tremors are over
est rate of 3 per cent and payof Calvin college and seminary.
"We desire to bring to your atCross, Holland: Chris Den Herder,
led the singing.Professor Egbert
with. The people we live with Harm Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs. tention and to the attentionof the
The fact that the young man was ments on principalare due July 1
Winter of Hope college,superin- going to church made no difference of each year from 1934 to 1938, in- I
own a large apartment in Long John Bosch, Zeeland, attended the shipping interestsof Holland the to Holland can avail themselves of
tendent of education in the coun- to Justice Miller when he fined elusive, in amounts of $2,740.00
Beach and we are going to drive funeralof former Judge of Probate advantage of water transportation.water transportationby using our CALVIN GLEE CLUBS TO
down.
APPEAR IN HOLLAND ty association, presided.Devo- James Vcreeke, 23, of Zeeland for each, plus interest. Deliquent taxes
We believe that the shippers of harbor at a considerablesaving in
James J. Danhof Saturday.
tions were led by George Schuiling
» • »
speeding Sunday.— Grand Haven for the years 1930-31 are pledgedj
Holland, to a certain extent, are transportationcosts."
of Holland, association president. Tribune.
Sunday Evening, 8:10 p. m.
as security, and must be placed in ^
ignoring the fact that Black Lake
Five new members were elected
The
Calvin College Men's Glee
Judges
were
the
conches
of
the
Dear Folks:
a trust fund when received from j
overturned, lamps upset, the cup- has been dredged and an adequate to the board of directorsof the club and Girls’ Glee club of Grand
districts, who judged all but their
Lunch over; we returned about boards emptied, even the gas stove turning basin established at the Holland Chamber of Commerce and
Arie Schaap, 68. died Wednes- the county treasurer to meet the
Rapids will present a sacred pro- own district speakers.
thirty minutes ago. Starting about moved from its place. Foodstuffs1 Harringtondocks, enabling boats one was re-elected. The new memas they become due.
gram next Thursday evening, They were Miss Hanna Hoekje, day afternoon at 5 o’clockat his payments
ten miles from Long Beach the of all description on the floors. of heavy draft to receive and de- bers are W. C. Vandenberg,W.
Adopted, all present voting aye,.]
home near Zeeland, where he reMarch
23, at 7:45 o'clock in the Holland High; Clarence De Graaf,
squake showed its effects. The From the apartmentswe started liver cargoes at the Holland docks Wagner, A. C. Joldersma, L. StekCentral Avenue (ChristianRe- Hope High; John A. Swets, Hol- sided for about thirty years. M. and mayor and clerk instructedto j
U. S. marines and sailors have for the center of the city on foot. and that this accomplishmenthas etee and J. Van Tatenhove. A. W.
Schaap has been buying and sell- execute contracts.
formed church under the direction land Christian High; Miss Amanfull sway of the entire area. Of
ing horses for more than forty
Committee on claims and acAfter walking several blocks we placed Holland in a position of Wrieden was renamed.
of Prof. Seymour Swets.
da Zwemer, Zeeland; Mr. Vande years. He was born in East Hol- counts reported having examined
The members retiringfrom ofcourse, sight-seeingfolk were not picked up a city car and rode the competition with Muskegon,Grand
The program is sponsoredby Bunte, Hudsonville;M. G. LinburnHaven, and other lake ports who fice are Prof. Wynand NVichers,
allowed within miles. When
.
.... town.
. ..... ....
^
land on January 19, 1865. He was claims in the sum of $786.10 for j
rest of the way
down
Everythe Eunice Aid society. The pubwere first stopped we told him we thing is in a turmoil,sirens blow- previously enjoyed the advantage Frank M. Lievense,Ernest C. lic is cordiallyinvited. No admis- er, Marne, and Charles D. Veldhuis, a member of Second Reformed extra labor payrolls,and $3,448.67
church of Zeeland.
for regular claims, and recomowned property in Long Beach. He ing, ambulancesspeeding by. The of heavy draft and better docking Brooks, Milo DeVries and Vaudie sion will be charged but a silver Coopersville.
o— —
facilitiesfor cargo boats and it is Vandenberg.
Survivingare the widow; two mended payment thereof. (Said
said that doesn’t make any differ- large beautifulparks in the center
JURY FINDS HARRY
especially advantageous to Holland
The hold-over directors are Har- collection will be taken.
Mrs. George Huizenga, claims on file in clerk's office for
ence. Then he said, “Do you live of the city are turned into food and
This is the first time these glee
WALTERS "NOT GUILTY" daughters,
at this time to urge that this chan- old Coveil, William Eaton, Andrew
of Zeeland, Mrs. Charles E. Drew public inspection.)
health centers. Tents of every denel be kept dredged to allow boats Klomparens, Dick Boter and A. J. clubs will appear in Holland this
Allowed and checks to be
That gave me the idea on how scription were up and occupied. of deliveries for 8 to 20-foot draft
of Holland; a son, Peter Schaap of
year and probably it may be the
Judge Fred T. Miles this week
to get through.
rural route No. 3. Holland, a daugh- leased when funds are available.
Cars and trucks were buried by to come into Holland harbor and
Reports were given by the vari- only.
beat a the case of the people against
The welfare committee rtf
ter-in-law, Mrs. R. Rikscn of Zee‘Yes, we were returning to see brick walls. The larger buildings an opoortunity is again here preous departmentchairmenand folHarry Walters, Holland, charged
having
examined claims in
if our belongings were still safe, of the city were intact and ap- aentea for the Holland interests
land;
five
grandchildren,
Ethelyn
lowing the business meeting Frank
with embezzlement. There were
Bell, Earl Melvin, BeatriceMae sum of $4,499.01 and recommt
Perhaps you will recall Brea can- parently not damaged— that is the to avail themselves of water trans- V. Blakely of Grand Rapids, field MOTORISTS HAVE LONGER
several witnesses on the stand, inTIME FOR LICENSES
yon. AH among those hills were newest ones. But the ordinary portation to many important cities representative of the Michigan
and Alwin Charley Schaap and payment thereof. (Said claims
cluding John W. Eaton of Eaton &
file in clerk’s office for public inscattered refugees— some sleeping stores were frontlessor walless
located on the Great Lakes, notably Tourist A Resort Association,cited
Eaton Co., ol Holland, who testi- Dale Robert Drew. One brother,
in tents, others in the open.
Brick walls were the hardest hit. Buffalo, Cleveland,Toledo, Detroit, the necessity of advertisingMichiHenry Prins has been informed fied to loaning Walters $226 on John C. Schaap of Los Angeles, spection.)
Allowed, and checks to be
drove to withiiw.one and one-half While we were walking around Duluth, Chicago and Milwaukee, as gan’s resort facilities.He also dis- that 1932 auto licenses will reCalifornia,and three sisters, Mrs.
October 29, 1931, and taking a note,
Henry Roek of Zeeland, Mrs. Sam- leased when funds are available.
miles from the apartments,then every once in a while the parked well as many minor lake ports and cussed the exhibit the association main good until April 1. Thus far
and a rhalH mortgage on a car.
The clerk reported that R. F.
because bridges were doubled we automobiles would start moving. So to also avail themselves of boat is settingup at the Chicago world 2,600 out of 8,000 have secured liImler he testified they were un- url Pas of East Holland and Mrs.
had to park the
you see there are still quakes tak- service for Great Lakes, St. Law- fair. Edward Drier, publicity direc- censes. Prins worked until 1
Minnie Van Voorst of Zeeland also welfare moneys were expected
able to collect the money or find
a day or two, and requested
survive.
We found the apartmentsbadly ing place. At 6 o’clock tonight it rence and ocean tonnage and con- tor of the association, showed mo- o’clock last night to serve late tho car.
structionsfrom the council if I
shaken but damage mild. The peo- was predicted for another quake, sistent with industrialconditions tion pictures of resort activities.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Satcomers, but no sooner had the time
It was brought out in the testio
pie living in the apartments as and sure it was— even shook things an opportunity is given to Holland
urday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock, desired the unpaid welfare cli
been
extended
when
the
crowd
fell
mony
that
Walters
put
the
car
in
-.u ------- 1_ out here
to build up a Water trade that will
"The Child's Love of Nature, and
well as a majority of other apart
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg of- for rents, salaries, doctor
out of line until possibly the last hiding.
ments and homes, had vacated They say there will be quakes place our city on a parody with How It Can Be Developed” will be dav, April 1.
ficiating.Burial will take place in etc., that were previously held
• • *
other important lake cities.
the subject discussed by Agriculto be now paid when this
them, leaving everything for the *ui
me next two weens,
for immapB
perhaps the
weeks.
He acted following the adoption
Hairy Walters of Holland who Zeeland cemetery.
“The Holland Furnace Company tural Agent Milham at the Monwas
. j
o --------mountains, friends and relatives.1 Only modem science has kept the
of
a
resolution
by
the
legislature
was charged with embezzlement,
was able to move a cargo of pig tello Park P.-T.A. meeting at the
TltA
rww.nl..tkot
__
... I
.
The
clerk waa inMetoiH
The people
that were left in the damage
P.
VanDonselaar,
editor
of
De
of this nuake below that
iron from Detroitat rates approx- Montelloschool at seven o’clock urging Secretaryof State Fitz- was found not r’i 'tv Hv the jurv Grondwet. suffered a stroke which up all welfare claims when i
apartments were scared stiff. They of the Frisco quake.
gerald to grant the additionalpe- io. lowing the trial in circuit court
imately $1.00 per ton lower it is March 17.
left his right arm useless and his is available.
seid it was terrible and indescribThere are planes flying over
o
riod of grace. The legislative on Tuesday. JuJge Miles in his
Incidentallyit can
condition is considered serious. He
The clerk further
able. They raid they were eating Long Beach continuously looking
Mrs. Orien S. Cross of Holland measure said an emergency ex- charge expressedhimself rather was stricken while preparing mate- j Miss
be mentioned that this tonnage had
at the time it struck. They ran for fires.
considerableinfluence and also was was the guest speaker at this ists, due to banking restrictions. more freely in hi*, ideas on the rial for the paper in his office.He Holli
ihe doors but before they could ..
„ ............
wtB fleet
,,
It’s
fortunate that the
was one of the factors that entered into week’s meeting of the Wotnan’s
--------o
case and pointed out that the evi- | was discovered by the bookkeeper,
that local
mch the door they were thrown j In the harbor at the time,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis of Zee- dence of Mr. Walters not hiding Mrs. Edna Fairbanks. The edithe recent dredging project of History class of Allegan. She
eries,
nninst the wsll— now that’s shak- ; Love,
Black Lake. We believe that other gave a review of Lloyd C. Douglas’ land called on thc.r parents in Hol- the car pointed to his innocence. |tor at this writing is somewhat
since she
inc some! Dining room
CARL.
land Saturday.
industries located in cities adjacent book, “Magnificent Obsession.”
The jury was out about an hour. improved.
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about the Bible would be swept

away

if

men

generally could un-

derstand that the Bible from Genesis to Revelations is

a represen-

tation of the developmentof the
spirituallife of

man. Beginning

LEPER HOME NAMED AFTER

Local

NOBLE HOLLAND WOMAN

Discourses

the knowledgeof good and evil,”
follows the developmentof

man

Seventeenth street to a residence
on West Tenth etreet.

Mrs. H. Johnson has returned to

.aivm
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
her home at 1 West Nineteenth
street, after spending three weeks Tardiff, Holland route No.
in Chicago with her children, Rev. Holland hospital,on March
son, Calvin LeRoy; to Mr. and
1 Mrs.
and Mrs. H. Kuiper.
Gerrit Dykstra, Holland route 2,
William E. Bennett has returned at Holland hospital,on March 8,
to hts home at 189 East Tenth a son, Donald Gerrit.

V-

ARE GUEST SPEAKERS.

took of the fruit of the “tree of

For some years the so-called higher

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slkkel have
moved from their home at 128 East

News

Two Splendid

with the dawning of his intelligence in the Garden of Eden, when L. F. ALLEN, SALES COUNSELOR, AND W. R. PEMBERTON
he first recognized that he was
naked, and seeking knowledge, par-

The Bible

Merchants Hear

rtreet from Holland hospital where
he underwent an operation.

The monthly meeting of the Re-

Lambert Olgers of West Sixteenth street,student at Western
Theologicalseminary, conducted
John Boeve, 22, Holland Townservicesat Wayland Sunday.
ship, and Miss Frances Terpstra,
17, Fillmore Township, have apGeorge Lyndon, 29, of Muskeplied for a marriage license at the
county clerk’s office in Grand gon was arrested by Deputy Tony
Groeneveld on a charge of driving
Rapids.
while under the influence of liquor.
Mrs. Arthur De Haan, 207 East He was arraigned Tuesday before
Twenty-seventhstreet, submitted Justice Elbem Parsons and was asto an operation at Holland hospi- sessed a fine of $50 and costs of
$4.85. His driving permit was also
for Lepers, Inhambane tal last week, Tuesday.
taken away from him.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lokker spent
the week-end in Chicago.
Rev. and Mrs. August F. Lutz
Sander Kleis, student at Marion of Forest Park announce the encollege,Marion, Indiana, spent a gagement of their daughter, Alma
few days with his parents, Mr. and Marie, to Dr. John R. Vanden
Mrs. Ben Kleis, 144 East Four- Brink of Villa Park, Illinois. Dr.
Vanden Brink is a graduate of
teenth street.
Holland High school and of the
Mrs. Deckard Ritter, 54 East Chicago school of dental surgery
Fifteenth street, left Saturday for of Chicago university. He is a
New Orleans, La., where she will son of Mrs. Dena Vanden Brink of
visit her father, E. Langhetee, who 140 West Nineteenth street of this

tail Merchants' associationheld at

criticismhas been investigatingin

through all the primitiveconditions the city hall Monday, was largely
in analytical and scientificway the of the race; through the ignorance attended by merchants and emvarious parts of the Scripturesand and darkness of barbarism, the pas- plyes of the several stores.
The first speaker introduced by
has come to the conclusion, for exL. F. ALLEN
sions, clashings and warnings of Chairman Charlie Van Zylen was
ample, that Moses did not write the the natural man as outlined in the L. F. Allen of the Holland Furnace
Pentateuch; that he had been dead Old Testament All through this company, who spoke on the subyoung lads surely made a hit with
hundredsof years before the first outline there often flash out revela- ject, “The Master Key to Com- the merchants present.
tva books of the Bible were com- tions of the spiritual side of man’s munity Success.”
The quartet consistedof the folMr. Allen’s talk applied espeposed. On the other hand the nature. When we come to Daniel
cially to the salesladies and sales- lowing: John Olert, Comie Stekeauthority of the Bible is quoted by and the later prophets, this spir- men and he also gave a few gentee, Richard Schaftenaarand The Christine Van Raalte Gilmore Home
the opponents of this higher crit- itual element gets larger, the light eral hints to the merchants themFrank Working.
Portuguese East Africa.icism as proof that Moses was the gets clearer,the inspiration and selves.
To
the
sales
force
he
pointed
out
author of these books. Discussion spiritual power get stronger; until
of this question among religious finally there comes to the world the the proper way of merchandising
to attract prospective customers.
people has often been animated, perfect man, the Christ, dominated
He said the staff should always have
even acrimonious and bitter. By it always by the spirit of God and in mind building up good will for
schisms have been produced in the full of the love, wisdom and power the firm they are working for. He
suggested methods of meeting and
church and many have had their of the Father.
greeting
customers, suggesting arRussell N. Simpson entertained
faith in the authority of the Bible
But “there is a surer way of ticles on merchandise to tie in with
a group of friendsat his home, 132
and in religion destroyed.
prophesy" than even the written the immediate needs of the cusWest Fifteenth street, last week,
In one sense it may be important word of the Scriptures:The mani- tomer.
Wednesday,the occasion being his
to know that Moees was not the festation of God directly to and
He also dwelt at some length on sixth birthday.Games were played
city.
is ill.
author of the Pentateuch, if this be through the purified, regenerated, the having of display windows neat and prizes were awarded. Favors
the fact, but in a religious sense it tlving hearts and souls of men. and attractive,indicativeof dis- were presented to the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Salter of
The following scores were made
plays on the counters and. on the Dainty refreshmentswere served
Wyoming Park announcethe birth
does not matter. It is much like the There Is even a higher and a truer
at the Holland Rifle club shoot
shelvesfarther inside. He advised to the seventeen guests present.
of
a
seven-pound
son
at
Butterold controversy as to whether Ba- revelation than that of Holy Writ; merchants and sales staffs to careheld Tuesday: Herman Prins 185,
The Elizabeth SchuylerHamilworth hospitalin Grand Rapids on
con or Shakespeare wrote the plays the revelation that can come, quiv- fully study trade magazines, style
Shud Althuis 169, Bud Prins 168,
ton ehapt»r, Daughters of the
March 10. Mrs. Salter was for- Gerrit Huizenga 165, Dick Wierof Shakespeare. Are these plays ering with life and power, straight sheets and advertisements bearing American Revolution, held their
merly Miss Grace Duhrkopfof this
sma 164, Don Prins 159, William
any better or any worse whether from the Source of Truth to the on their particularlines.
March meeting last week, Thurscity.
Woldring 158, John- Kammeraad
He
also dwelt on the personal day afternoon,in the home of Mrs.
Bacon or Shakespearewas their hearts and consciousness of the
157, George Tubergen 156, C. J.
appearance of the proprietorsand Miles H. Baskett, 253 West Sixauthor? Whether Moses wrote the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz and Tubergen 155, John Kleis 155, Ted
quickened souls of humanity. Each the sales force, for personality
teenth street. Miss Metta Ross,
Pentateuch or not does not affect
family have moved from their home Wyma 152, Fred Van Slooten 152,
may have this revelation, if he seek properly displayed is a winning who was in charge of the program,
at 126 East Twenty-fourthstreet Ira Antics 152, William Dyken
the authority of the ten command- it with sufficient singleness and factor in business getting.
read a paper on “The France of
to a residence on rural route No. 150, M. Klomparens 150, Russell
“The successtoday in retail mer- Lafayette.”The period covered
ments. In any case it remains true
continuity of purpose; and when he
2, Hudsonville.
Dyke 147, H. Meppelink 146, Stanchandising
business,
takes
in
perthat without general obedience to gets it, he will have no difficulty
the years between 1757-1789. Proley Loyer 146, A. Van Putten 145,
sonality," said Mr. Allen. He conposed amendments to the constituthese ten commandments organised
in understanding the Bible.
Mrs. Dorothy Hofsteen Visschers Don Hop 144, C. Yoyer 143, Roy
tinued: “This personality is the tion to be voted on at the next
society, civilized life is impossible.
o
who is taking a nurse's training Smith 142, Vern Gillette 140, Robsum total of the expressed imagi- meeting were read by Mrs. Orien
They tell us, too, that at least a WORLD WAR VETERAN
course in Chicago, spent the week- ert Hume 140, E. VanDeVusse 139,
nation. The cheerfulness, the S. Cross.
George Louwsma 134, L. Vanlngen
end at her home in Holland.
DIES AT NAVAL HOSPITAL earnestdesire to please a customer
portion of the Book of Isaiah was
134, Howard Working 129, Alex
bring them back. Carefully prenot written by Isaiah at all. It may
Royal Neighborsheld a meeting
pared
advertisements in your lo- last week, Thursday evening, at
William A. De Weerd, 43, World
be true but what of it? This does
Mr. .nd Mr,. Ch.rle. Vo,
cal newspapers are indeed essen- which they entertained the state
brated their sixteenth wedding annot affect the authorityof the com- war veteran and better known to
Prins 122, Sam Althuis 117, Jack
tial to good business. The adver- supervising deputy, Mrs. Emma
mand in the first chapter: “Wash Holland folks as "Bicky” De W’eerd tisements should convey honest val*l
‘ht.irlV,n Hoff' 114, L. Michmerchuiien
E. Richardson, of Detroit, and the
died Sunday afternoon in the U.
home, 97 West Nineteenth street.
113, Neil Otting 103, Dad Wieryou, make you clean; cease to do
ues in plain unmistakable lan- district deputy, Mrs. Daisy Heath
S. Naval hospital at Great Lake,
sma 101, J. H. VanAlsburg 93, C.
guage."
evil, learn to do well.” They say Illinois,near Chicago.
of Ypsilanti. Brief talks were
Mrs. Frank Wierda, Jr., and two Van Andel 85, Harold Schaap 87,
“Holland is in an advantageous given by both. Following the busthat David never wrote any of the
children are spending two weeks Gordon Klomparens 85, Bert
Mr. De Weerd was born in Holposition to create a unique and iness session 500 was played. Mrs.
Psalms that are called the Psalms land on February 4, 1890. He enArendsen 85.
wholesome store atmosphere, Anna Witt and Mrs. Leona Norlin Mrs. Christine Van Raalte Gilmore, Founder of the Federation of in Allendale visitingrelatives.
listed voluntarily for service in
of David. This may be true
which in the course of time would were prize winners. Hostesses
Women’s Societiesof the Churches of Holland and Vicinity.
probably is — but that does not the World war and served over- not only gain and hold local trade,
were Mrs. Frances Hildebrand and
seas two years and eight months
but also would attract the tourist Mrs. Fredericka Hertz.
affect the high aspiration, the noble
as sergeant in a medical corps. For
desires that these Psalms breathe. the past ten years he resided in business for miles around.
The Federation of Women's So- ’ meeting of twenty-four women
“Confidence building and success
More than 100 men attended the
It is also claimed that none of Lansing and Detroit. Mr. De
are so closely interwoven that they annual meeting of the Methodist cieties of the. churches of Holland representing nearly all the churchthe gospels were written until Weerd had been in the hospital for are practically inseparable, and
anti vicinityare looking forward' es in Holland, effected the organMen’s Supper club in the church on
with the keenest interestto their | ization. became the first president
many years after the crucifixion of a rest treatment and examination salesmen are taught to look the
Tuesday evening. Supper was
for a pension.
Christ But does that make any difprospective customer straight in served by Sipp Houtman and his annual prayer and praise service 1 and held that office as long as her
to be held Wednesday afternoon,I health permitted.Inspiring meetThe deceased is survived by his the eye, and tell the truth. Anyference in the beauty, purity, sancsupper squad. After the supper March 22, at 2 o'clock in Hope Me- lings have been held each year, and
father, Johannes De Weerd of one who lives up to that rule is
Mr. Houtman presented two scenes
tity or authorityof the Sermon on
morial chapel. This mi'eting,1 as early as 1923 this organization
Zeeland; brothers, Henry J. De sure to succeed,” said Mr. Allen.
from “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” which which in other years has been held manifested a special interest in the
the Mount er any other part of Weerd of Holland and John De
of
“The greatest thing about Gen- is being presented this week by
them?
Weerd of Zeeland; three sisters, eral Grant,” said Lincoln,“is his
on the Day of Prayer for crops, work for lepers.
the Virginia Park Community club.
At the fifth annual meeting of
Specials for Saturday
Mrs. Helen Freeman of Ann Arbor, cool persistanceof purpose.He is
was changed in order not to conIf the Bible is of value to us or
Mr. Houtman is directing the play.
federation
held
March 12, 1924,
Mrs. W. Fulford of Jackson and not easily excited, and has the
flict with serviceshold in churchesthe
-----------------------to the worid it is so not because
Judge Fred T. Miles read the
adLard Pure H*ome rendered .................... Sc
i »:
of neighboring communities, thus ' in the Fourteenth Street Christian
Mrs. E. Emerson of Battle Creek, grip of a bull dog. When he once
Moses wrote any part of it, or Da- and & brother-in-law,
more women the chance to | Reformed church, Dr. C. J. StaufBurt Barnard gets his teeth in nothing can shake dress given by Supreme
Fat Pork from home dressed Hors ............. . 5c
vid had or had not anything to do of Lansing, and Mrs. Fred De him off.’
RfU‘ i of Ma88“chusJtts l,.°,norI participate.All women of Holland facher, a medical missionary staHamburger or Pork Sausage, 4 lbs ..............25c
l5uJX;rr^!"L2.“.te!andcommunity are cordially in- tioned at Inhambone, Portuguese
with its authorship, or because Weerd, sister-in-law,Fairmount,
“This was the great factor that ofJle
Mrs. Clara St. John entertained
vited
to
jEast
Africa,
was
engaged
as
the
Beef Roast, best meaty cuts ....................
7c
Indiana.
won us the Civil war," said Mr. the Erutha Rebekah Thimble club
Isaiah wrote or did not write a
The
messages
will be given by | speaker and M a result of his eloMilitary
funeral
services
will
be
Allen.
Pork
Roast.
....................................
7c
certain book of it; or because other
at her home in Central Park Tuesheld today, Friday, at 2 o’clock
“There are three rules for suc- day afternoon. The afternoon was two missionariesfrom Africa who d^ent pica for help in caring for
parts of it were not written immeFresh Ham Pork Roast center cuts ............ 12^c
from the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral cess,” he continued.“Y’ou must
are in this country on furlough— 1 ^e. A®pers’ lt,wasr™te^ to
diatelyafter the events transpired home. Rev. James M. Martin, pas- know what you want, you must spent in sewing and refreshments Miss Nellie Breen of Holland and $ U00 to pay for a 500-acre estate
Ham to Fry, center cuts ........................
15c
were served by the hostess.
that they purport to record. The tor of Third Reformed church, will have a practical plan and you
Dr. W. C. Terril, D.D., of Chicago, ‘"eluding a stone house, which
Rolled
Roast,
extra fancy .....................14c
Twenty-three guests were present.
...
,
came to be called the ChristineVan
Bible is valuable to men because it officiate.Burial will take place in must keep at it until you get what Mrs. Anna Terpstra will entertain
M.s, Breen,
the daughter Raalt<iGj|m()re home After thi.
Bologne, Liversausage or Frankfurters .......... 8c
contains divine, .spiritual truths the family plot at Pilgrim Home you want.
the group next Tuesday.
w
“n-r1
^rS; j0,hnnBr^"' purchase was made the women of
Nut Oleo, 2 lbs .............
|7c
cemetery.
“What
is your goal ” he asked.
West Fifteenth street, has been as- . Hol|and ,h4wed their deep interMt
that they should know and because
"Is it to build your own business
sociated
with
Miss
Johanna
Veenjn
thij
project
by
aereem|!
t0
8up.
EAST
HOLLAND
Coffee B. B^ Special 3 lbs. for .......... ...... 47c
it breathes a spirit and an inspiraor to build the business of the
stra in Nigeria, British West
yMr twenty-oneleper,
OLIVE CENTER
tion that the world needs, that men
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 18c
whole community with the ultimate
Cornie Vanden Brink, 41. died nca, under the Sudan United Mis- and one native hc] ^ a8airt Dr.
must have, if they are to be drawn
reward?”
Wednesday morning at his home in sion and ,» home on her first fur- Stauf(a(.her.
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Mr. Robert De Jongh from Grand
“We are without doubt on the East Holland following an illness lough. She will return next month,
away from the worldly,the carnal,
Mrs. Cornelius J. Dregman, presRapids
spent
a
few
days
at
the
eve
of
remarkable
developments,
National
Repute.
of several months. He was born leaving New York April 28, to
the sinful, to the things that are
home of his father,J. De Jongh, and these developmentsare sure in East Holland on January 11, take up her work again in this dis- ident of the organization,will preholy, spiritual,eternal
side on Wednesday. Other officers
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
last week.
to come thick and fast. What are 1892, and resided on a farm there trict.
More than fifty years ago a noted
include:
Phone 8551
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevort Holland citizens going to do about all his life. He was a member of
Dr. Terril is the Superintendent
First vice president, Mrs. ClarEnglish author concluded that, and children from Zeeland visited it? Are we going to fight our batEbenezer church. Surviving are of Missionsunder the Methodist ence De Gra&f; second vice presi“Talking and reasoning about re- at the home of their parents, Mr. tles single handed, or are we will- the wife; three sons, Jacob, John
Episcopal Church in Portuguese, dent, Mrs. Dick Boter; honorary
ligion is not religion, and talking and Mrs. Henry Boers last Mon- ing to submerge our personal in- and Henry; and three daughters, East Africa, where Dr. C. J. Staufvice presidents for denominations,
terests unselfishly for the whole Bertha, Etta Mae and Lorraine;
and reasoning about religion alone day.
facher also is stationed and our Mrs. Percy Ray, Mrs. W. E. Van
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Bosch of the community.Our religion his mother, Mrs. Jacob Vanden
Location 18 W. 8th St.
leper home is located.
will never produce it in the world.”
Dyke, Mrs. John Breen, Mrs. E.
and children from Zeeland visited should go beyond a Sunday, and Brink, and two sisters, Mrs. Henry
The Federation of Women’s So- V. Hartman; secretary,Mrs. F. N.
No man ever spoke a more certain their mother, Mrs. William Lugers, should be displayed in every day
Van Voorst of Holland and Mrs. cieties was organized on Decem- Gonkman; assistant secretary,
truth. It is just as true that dis- recently.
of our life. It should be a prac- Lester Mulder of Zeeland.
3551
ber 18, 1919, at the home of Mrs. treasurer,Mrs. O. P. Kramer; asMr. and Mrs. John Wedeven and tical seven-day week religion, and
cussing the authorshipof the Bible
o
C. V. R. Gilmore, the one who con- sistant treasurer,Mrs. W. C. VanFarmers Attention^ Offering to pay reasonable Cash
or trying to force the authorityof childrenwere visitors at the home should form a part of our business
ceived the idea of a co-operative denberg; auditor,Mrs. H. Venhuiof
Franklin Veldheer Tuesday integrity.”
Prices for Hogs, Veal and Beef.
the letter of it upon the world will
interchurchmovement, called a zen.
night.
The second speaker, after a short
never convert nor redeem nor
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and recess,was W. R. Pemberton of
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Men must inbibe Me. and Mrs. Markus Vinkemulderthe Chevrolet Sales company. He
ing athlete in the last decade, games of the season Monday when
must recognizethe attended the P.-T. A. at West Olive supplemented his talk given to othclosed his collegiatecareer here the basket ball quintets of the
er organizationsrelative to his
inspiration, the spiritual power last Friday evening.
Knickerbockerand Fraternal soBom to Mr. and Mrs. John good-willcampaign of shopping in
in brilliant fashion. Mark Kahn,
that is in it and lay hold on that
cieties battled through an overBrandsonlast Friday, a daughter. Holland.His plan covered several
Alma guard, also played outstand- time period before the Knicks were
or the Bible can never benefit them.
Mr. Oliver Banks returned home type written pages, which he gave
ing ball. Gerald Nykerk, Gordon victorious, 27 to 20.
It is equally foolish to try to last week after an extended visit in detail,reviving the spirit of conKorstanjeand Teed Van Zanden The rival fraternitieswere
force upon intelligent men the con- in Indiana with relatives.Mr. and fidence in support of our local indeadlocked in a nip-and-tuck batviction that all parts of the Scrip- Mrs. Clyde Thayer and daughters stitutions and instillconfidence as SPORTS, PAST AND PRESENT were stars for Bud Hinga’s team.
from Croton spent the week-end well as an invitationto the folks
ture are binding upon us as a guide
Muskegon High held a lead over tle, and the score was 19-all at
with their parents and Mrs. Doro- from the countryside to make this
The basket ball season was comfor our lives. The civilized world,
Holland at all stages of the game. the completion of the regular playthy Bell.
their trading center. It is an elab- pleted for another season last week
thank God, has grown beyond some
Mrs. Anna Brower spent Tues- orate program and will have to be as Hope college and Holland High The margin was 6 to 4 at the half, ing time. The extra session had
of the morals and spiritualcon- day at the home of Albert Mulder. backed not only by the Holland school had home games. Alma col- but Borgeson began sinking goals barely started when the Knicks beMr and Mrs. Leon Rozema Merchants’ association,but by all lege copped the M. I. A. A. court for the Muskies in the second pe- gan ringing in baskets from all
ceptions of the Old Testament. Let
visited
the Albert Timmcr family civic organizations and patriotic championship by downing Hope, 40 riod. The young Muskegon lad angles. Kline bagged a pair of
us hope that it may soon get begoals and De Young and Vande
last week.
citizens. It is a plan of building to 30, while Muskegon whipped netted 12 points for the evening.
yond other of its precepts that are
Poel made one each.
The
Holland
High
school
reserves
Holland
High,
22
to
14,
in
a
beneThe quartet from Calvin college good will for the entire community
The Cosmopolitansdowned the
entirely out of harmony with Chris- rendered a program at Crisp Chriswon a thrilling 27-to-25encounter
in which all must play an unsel- fit game.
tian ethics — the doctrine of “an tian Reformed church last Wednes- fish part, not working for individHope and Alma waged an even from the Muskegon seconds. Van- Addisons, 18 to 11, and the Seminary team trimmed the Emersoeye for an eye and a tooth for a day even.ng
uality, but for the entire com- battle for all but the last five min- de Water and De Groot shone for
nians, 27 to 18, in other games.
the locals.
Miss
Anna
Looman,
who
has
utes
of
the
game.
The
Scots
were
munity
and
its
environs.
tooth," for example. You can not
In the Hope preliminary the The standing for the entire seabeen ill for several weeks, was
Undoubtedlythe plan will be on the long end of a 17-to-15tally
make the modern humane man recable to attend church services again worked out by a large committee, at half time, but Hope came back freshman team nosed out the son follows:
1.000
ognise the sanctity of the com- last Sunday.
strong to go into the lead several Knickerbocker fraternityteam, 29 Seminary ................8
possibly a hundred in number.
.750
Knickerbockers.... 6
mand of Samuel to Saul to utterly
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek
Both Mr. Pemberton and Mr. times. There was five minutes to to 26. Leading 16 to 4 at the
.667
Fraternals
..............6
half,
the
frosh
was
forced
to
play
play,
and
the
score
was
knotled
at
and
children
from
Holland
visited
destroy the men, women and chilAllen were given a rising vote of
.555
Cosmopolitans
5
their
best
brand
of
ball
to
win.
dren of the Amalekites and many James Knoll last week.
thanks by the merchantspresent. 30-all when Alma staged a spurt
.000
Emersonians .......... 0
other things that we find in the
George Smeyers has been conA musical treat of the evening that netted four field baskets and
.000
Old Testament
The Hope College Fraternity Addisons ................0
fined to his home for a week on was a brass quartet from the Hol- a free throw.
Lost
Pet.
Won
league
offered
one
of
the
feature
Most of the troubles and disputes account of illness.
“Bull” Borton, Alma’s outstandland High school orchestra. The

Christianize it
its spirit; they

<4

......

Team.

Expert fire Repairing
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a few yean ago.
were also used to explain adjust- tuck were united in marriage at and missionarieswas presented. Parsons, 4 yean.
NORTH HOLLAND
A baby girl named Florence
ments to binders and other ma- the First Reformed church parsonChester Voorhorst was in Grand
Member
Board of Public Works
Fennville and Vicinity The following slate of. officers chinery, especiallytha knotter on age by Rev. J. A. Roggen last Rapids on business Saturday.
The
Girls’ League for Service mina was born to Mr. end
—James
De
Young,
5
yean.
was nominated by the Republicans the binder that annuallycauses week, Thursday evening. The
* * *
Philip Conkhrite of Allegan Alderman (Flnt Ward)— Albert met last Monday in the parsonage. John Brandsen last
of Zeeland townshipat a caucus many fanners trouble during har- young people will reside on a farm visitedMr. and Mrs. John Brink,
The Democratswill have a tickThe Christian Endeavor society March 9.
P. Kleis, 2 yean.
held Saturday:Mynard Mohr, suMelvin Lkvense,student at
vest
Jr., Sunday.
southeast of the village.
et in the township electionin
sent an invitation to the Crisp
pervisor;Nick Hunderman, townAlderman (Second Ward)— PeMrs. Anna Lawver of Holland
George Schutmaat was in LanGanges township for the first time
Young
People’s society to attend Harrison Business college in Kalship clerk; Nick Ver Hage, townamazoo, was awarded
typeZUTPHEN
sing on business last week, Wedstaying with her sister,Mrs. ter Brieve, 2 yean.
in forty years. The ticket is as
their Easter program.
ship treasurer; William Schultz,
writer for having the highest avAlderman (Fifth Ward)— Peter
Albert Klomparens,who is ill.
nesday.
follows: Supervisor,Gordon SpenWord
has been received here of
highway commissioner; , Gerrit The Young People’smeeting was
Mrs. John Japink, who has been
George Schutmaat and Henry Huyser, 2 yean.
cer; treasurer, Henry Ensfield;
Mrs. G. Smidderks from Los An- erage in the school.
Schreur, member of the board of led by Reverend Vroon. His subJohn Bult held an auction
seriously ill for several days, is Drenten motored to Grand Rapids
clerk, Anna Leggett;member of
Constable(Second Ward)— Eg- geles. California, that she and her
review; Robert Tanis, member of ject was MJesus, a Substitute for
slowly recovering.
Monday on business.
board of. review, W. H. Lamb;
bert Bcekman, 1 year.
family
escaped iniury during the last Thunday.
the board to fill vacancy; Tom Barabbas." Special music was a
Bernard Voorhorstwas in AlA shower was given at the home
Justice of peace, Peter H. Broe;
Constable (Third Ward)— Ber- earthquake.Mrs. Smidderks is the
Wyngarden, justice of the peace,
highway commissioner,Chester and Mrs. Will Van Zocren, Albert girls’ quartet consistingof Misses of Mks. Harry Lampen in honor of legan Saturday.
former Anna Stegenga of this
nard Ten Brink.
Eudora Vande Bunte and Marie Mrs. John Kaper last week, FriThe Ladies’ Missionarysociety
Hamlin; drain commissioner, John
And that the following persons place.
Loupcma, Gilbert Flockstra and Bos of Forest Grove; Jeanette De day evening. A large number of of the First church met in the
Broe; constables,Clovis Dornan.
Many people of North Holland
Henry H. Brouwer, constables.
Weerd of Hudsonville and Gerrata yotinf ladies were present and the church parlors T)iur8day after- having received a sufficientnum- attended the meeting at the Crisp
Harry Link, Merrit St. Johns and
Joyce De Young won the gold Locks, who sang a few selections.
ber of votes for the offices named,
bride was the recipientof noon.
Sherman Walkley.
church last Wednesday evening
medal in the contest sponsored by
Miss Nell Breen a co-worker with
The
Women’s
Study
club
has are hereby nominatedto such re- when the seminary quartet renuseful gifts.
• e •
the Zeeland Women’s Christian Johanna Veenstra, missionariesto
spective
offices
to
be
voted
for
at
_Jys Lubbers, Mrs. M. H. made plans to start a community
dered a program.
Allegan county 4-H clubs will TemperanceUnion Friday evening. Sudan, Africa, who is here on furHamelink, and Josephine Timmer- library. Mrs. J. A. Roggen, Mrs. the annual charter election to be
Printing,and wfcm Ik
Henry Kruidhof is having a well
hold their annual Achievement Among others who participatedin lough, will speak here on Sunday
held
the
3rd
day
of
April,
1933,
as
man were in Grand Rapids last
Archambaultand Grace Illg
cooes to Service we
drilled on his farm.
Day on Saturday, March 18, at the the contest were Hazel De Koster, evening, March 19, at 7:30 6’clock.
follows:
have been named as a committee.
week, Thursday.
only refer yea la
Howard Thorman is now occupyhigh school gymnasium in Allegan. Genevieve De Young, Clare Waldo,
The public is cordiallyinvited to , The moving fever has infected Those who have worthwhile books
oar customer* or Mk
To the office of:
ing the farm of Rav Knooihuir.cn.
Each club’s exhibits are to be in Raymond Bouma and Roy White.
Out you give usb trial.
attend.
a great many of the Hamilton and are willing to donate for this Supervisor— Alfred Joldenma, Mr. Thorman lived in Olive Center
place on Friday evening so that Judges were Prof. E. Winter and
Mr. Bert Nynhuis and several folk*. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Was, worthy purpose should inform the Peter G. Damstra, Henry J. Luithe judges may complete their Prof. Walter Van Saun, both of
other relativesfrom this vicinity
work early Saturday morning. Hope college,and George Schuil- were notifiedof the death of his Hamilton’s faithful Standard Oil committee, which will call for them dens, Herman Van Tongeren.
mfn for severalyears, have moved on Tuesday, March 21, between the
Member of Board of Police and
Each club is to have a small part ing of Holland. Several members
brother, Mr. Henry Nynhuis, of to Hudsonville.Lawrence Brow- hours of 4 and 6 o’clock p. m.
Fire Commissioners— Cor. Huizenof the program which will take of the Holland W. C. T. U. were
Drenthe on last week, Saturday at er of Zeeland will come to HamilThe Hamilton Community Play- ga, Henry Venhuizen.
place at 2 p. m., fast time. Im- present.
the age of 80 years. Burial was ton and will fill the position va- ers, instead of presenting their
Alderman (Third Ward)— John
mediately after the program, Miss Joyce DeJonge, freshman
made on Thursday at the local cated by Mr. Was. Mrs. John usual three-actplay, have planned Knoll, Neil De Cook.
awards and placings will be an- in Zeeland High school, was awardMaxam and children have moved an entirely new source of enterAlderman (Fourth Ward)— Ben
nounced. Practicefor the style re- ed a gold medal in the annual cemetery.
Prayer Day Services were held to Holland and will reside on West tainmentin which they will pre- Steffens,Marvin C. Lindeman.
vue will take place at 11 a. m. in
speaking contest sponsored by the here on Wednesday.Reverend S. Eighth street at Holland. The sent three one-act plays, namely,
Alderman (Sixth Ward)— Frank
the gymnasium.
local chapter, W. C. T. U. Seven Vroon’s sermon in the Holland Sherman DeBoer family will alao “Alice’sBlue Gown,’’ “Detour
L. Smith, William A. Thomson.
• • •
contestantsfrom Holland and Zee- language was based on II Chroni- leave their farm within a few days Ahead’’ and “What’s the Matter
James H. Klomparens.
An extension of time has been land took part.
cles 14:11, or Asa’s Prayer, and when Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke and son, with Mother:” These will be givConstable(First Ward)-Dick
secured for the signing of sugar
The Farm Machineryrepair day in the English language he preach- Garret, wil| take charge of the en March 30 and 31. No admisHomkes, Harold Barkel.
beet acreage in the vicinity of Hol- held in co-operation with Isaac
ed on Psalm 121:1-2, ‘T will lift place. If this keeps up very much sion will be charged, just a collec- Constable (Fourth Ward)— Peter
land for the 1933 crop. Farmers VanDyke Co., at Zeeland, was atup mine eyes unto the hills from longer we wont know ourselves tion will be taken up, which is very Roos, William Overway.
are urged to take advantage of this tended by over fifty farmers who
whence cometh my help; my help any more. Well, anyway, our best unusual when good plays are preConstable(Fifth Ward)-Pcter
cash crop or the company will be were interested in seeing and
cometh from the Lord which made wishes go with the folks who are sented. Music between plays will Lugten, Cor. J. Dornbos,Louis
compelled to go into Ionia, Ber- studying simple repair work on
moving away and Hamilton will he furnished by local talent. All Kolean.
heaven and earth.’’
rien and other counties to secure farm machinery. Mr. A. J. Bell
Misses Gertrude Peuler and surely give a hearty welcome to proceeds will go to the Hamilton
Constable(Sixth Ward)-Wilsufficient acreage to open the from the state college, and AgriHilda Zwiers spent the week in the folks coming here.
auditorium. The directors for each liam Kruithoff, Preston J. Manplant. Additionalmeetings will be culturalAgent C. P. Milham demHolland with relatives, Mr. and
John Smit of Ocheydan,Iowa, play are Mrs. John Brink, Jr., and ting, Egbert Israels.
held on March 20 and 21 in Way- onstratedthe repairingand adjustMrs. Henry Zwiers and Mr. and who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. the Misses Aileen Dangremond and
Said lesolution prevailed, all
land, Hopkins, Plainwtl! and Ot- ing of a Thomas Mowing machine
Jan Smit for several weeks, re- Gladys Lubbers.
Mrs. Harvey De Vree.
voting aye.
sego. Contracts may be secured over twenty years old. The total
The Men’s society and the La- turned to his home in Iowa last
The clerk presented a communiby writing the county agent, A. D. value of the repairs necessary to
dies' Aid society will again meet week, Thursday.
cation from the board of public
Morley at Allegan, or William C. place the machine in tip top condithis week on Wednesday and
Mrs. P. H. Fisher, Hazel Fisher
works requesting that the funds of
Vandenbergat Holland.
tion was only $7.90. This demon- Thursday, respectively.
and Jess Kool spent the past week• • •
the water and electric light departCouncil
stration was practicalbecause it
end at the Leon Stilwell home at
ments bo kept intact until such
Mrs. Mary Dunn, 87, died at her showed farmers how they might
EAST NOORDELOOS
Greenville.
time as the board of public works
home in Fennville Tuesday. She make their old machineryoperate
Herman Nyhoff and family,Mrs
had been blind for seven years. successfullyinstead of having to
Holland, Mich., March 9, 1933. notifies the council that a surplus
William Drenten visited relatives
Her husband, who is now 88 years purchase new machinery.Farmers The Misses Joan Ver Hage, JaThe common council met pursu- has accumulatedwhich may he
in Kalamazoo Sunday.
ant to Charter Provisions to can- used for other purposes.
old, was a captain of calvary in who were present were advised to net Van Dyk, Irene Bos and AnDemocraticcaucus was held on
It was moved by Alderman Kleis
the Civil war and was a formci look over their machinerynow, to na Geerts met last Tuesday at the
vass the Vote cast at the recent
Monday afternoon at the Com- primary election held on March thst the request of the board of
clerk of Allegan county. Besides see if repair parts were necessary home of Miss Florence Diepenmunity hall. The meeting was
6, 1933, and was called to order nublic works be granted. Mayor
her husband,she is survived by and secure them and install them horst.
largely attended and a spirit of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geerts
Bosch recommended that no deciby the mayor.
two daughter^.
before spring work time. Charts
from Borculo spent Friday with enthusiasm prevailed. The followPresent— Mayor Bosch, Aider- sion be made at this time and the
ing
nominations
resulted: SuperMr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts.
men Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Van matter be deferred for later conThere was no school last Wed- visor, George Cave; clerk, John Zocren, Brieve, Hyma, Hab'ng, siderationuntil the council can
Kalvoord, Jr.; treasurer,George
nesday, this being the annual Day
have an opportunity to get further
Japink; highway^ commissioner, Steffens, Huyser, Veltman, Van information on the matter.
of Prayer.
•
Lente
and
the
clerk.
Acting upon the re-ommendatior
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke and Henry Ludcrman; justice (full
On motion of Alderman Hyma,
Keep your card where all can read it,
of the mayor no definite action was
baby visited last Sunday evening term), Walter Hellenthal; justice seconded by Van Zoercn,
(vacancy), Henry W. Schutmaat;
tak»*n.
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Advertiotng what you aell;
RESOLVED, that the mayor apboard of review, Charles Boyinga;
On
motion of Alderman Van
Hulst.
point
a
committee
of
three
to
canThey’ll
remember when they need It
constables,Jacob Eding, E. J. MoZocren. seconded by Prins,
Mr. Carl Topp called on Mr. and
s:er, Dick Smit and William Roe- vass the vote cast at the recent
And they'll patronise you wall
Mrs. Marine Wabeke.
The clerk was instructed to withprimary electionheld on March 6,
A few members0 of the local lofs.
hold pavment of any further wel1933.
Andrew Lubbers, Julius Lubbers,
choral society rendered several
fare hills covering the March 1 LOST— Truck Canvas on road beCarried.
FARMERS, ATTENTION t
numbers at the young people’sso- Howard Lugten and Ivan Roggen
payroll such as doctor hills, rents,
tween Saugntuck and North HolMayor
appointed
as
such
comwere in Grand Rapids Saturday.
ciety at Rusk last Sunday evening.
salaries, etc., until further orders 'and. Reward if returned to HolDo you want to sell your farm
Mr. and Mrs. Hamelink of Hol- mittee:Prins, Van Lente and Stef- from the council.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke and
land City News office. Upl2 I have buyers waiting. Call or
’and visited their children, Dr. and fens. The council then recessed
Mrs. Ton Steinfort motored to
On
motion
of
Alderman
Kleis,
for a few minutes. After recess
write M. KOOYERS, 418 College
Mrs. M. H. Hamelink, Saturday.
seconded by Prins,
Grand Rapids last Thursday.
avenue, Holland. Phone 4517.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuick of Grand the special committee reported
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst
The pav of election inspectors AT STUD-Beautiful Pure White
3tpl0
Rapids
are
guests at the Henry that they had made such canvass
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
and submitted a tabular statement to serve at the recent primary elecPomeranian Spits Dog; reasonand Mrs. Gerrit Willink at Hol- Schutmaat home this week.
tion
was
fixed
at
$6
providing
such
WANTED- FARMS!
Jerry Lehman submittedto a of same, and
land.
On motion of Alderman Prins, compensationis noi prohibitedby able fee. CYRUS VANDE LUY- We have clients who want to bay
major
operation at the Holland
charter provisions.
Mrs. John Rietman called on Mrs.
STER. R. R. No. 3, Holland, Michi farms, especiallyfarma located on
hospital last week, Wednesday. seconded by Kleis,
H. Van Dyk Friday afternoon.
Alderman Prins, chairman of
RESOLVED, that the report of
gan, (Old Holland-Zeeland read). •{ large creeks, riven and lakes. List
The
operation was successful and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Nagelhout
ways and means committee, subthe votes cast for the several city
. your farm for quick sale with Cor.
the young man is recovering.
mitted to the councila resolution
visitedThursday with Mr. and
1 DeKeyier, Expert Real Eatate and
The Woman’s Study club met and ward officers be and the same recommending that the city issue
Mrs. John Kuipers and family.
last week, Thursday evening, at is hereby adopted, and that the
Mrs. A. Elferdinkwas pleasantly
scrip in an amount not to exceed
the home of Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. several persons who have received
surprisedat her home in East Hol$50,000,such scrip to be used for Zeeland road).
3tcl3 FOR RENT— Good muck land for
The
congregation of the First a majority of the votes cast for the
land Saturday afternoon,the occathe purpose of paying the salaries
cash; about 4H acres. Addms
respective
offices
for
which
they
Reformed church has requested
sion being her seventy-ninthbirthand wages of city employes and
Box 100, care Holland City Newt.
that
weekly
prayer
meetings
be were candidates be and hereby are
TRANSPLANTERS
IRRIGAday anniversary.An enjoyable
other local expenditures.
continued.The meetings have declared elected to such office as
afternoon was spent and a dainty
On motion of Alderman Kleis, TION SYSTEMS — AUTOMOfollows:
been attended by large crowds and
FOR RENT-Modern upstair*with
seconded by Prins,
three-course luncheon was served.
BILE TRUCK BODIES
City Clerk— Oscar Peterson, 2
have proved to be very helpful.
all conveniences; heated; very
Twelve guests were present.
The
council
wont
into a commityears.
reasonable.Inquire 88 West TwenMr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs of The pastor, Rev. J. A. Roggen, has
tee of the whole to discuss this 1933 CELERY PLANTERS with
City Treasurer— N i c h o I a s
ty-first atreet
WASHINGTON. -The Roosevelt bowl of his new salad to Miss Laura East Fifteenth street entertained given short talks on the book of
matter. After considerable time
improvements.Have New Style
Sprietsma, 1 year.
Daniel.
salad which made Its appearance in
Barkley, daughter of Senator A. W. a group of relatives at their home
spent into the committee of the
A joint meeting of the Church City Assessor— P. H. Van Ark, whole in going over various phases “Wind Proof” plant-holdingde- FOR SALE— My grocery business.
the United States Senate Restau- Barkley of Kentucky, and Miss Julia Monday evening in honor of Mrs.
vice and many other refinements.
2
years.
league and King's Daughters’ sorant in the Capitolat Washington Harris, daughter of the late Sena- Meengs’ birthday anniversary.A
C. M. KIST, New Richmond,
Justice of the Peace— Elbern the committeearose and reported Prices reduced!
ciety of the First Reformedchurch
back to the council.
3tpll
on inaugurationday as Chef George tor W. J. Harris of Georgia,in the social evening was enjoyed and reIRRIGATION SYSTEMS-Special Michigan.
was
held
at
the
parsonage
last
freshmentswere served. Sixteen
It was moved by Alderman Kleis
Baumgartner's salute to President Senate restaurant.
Improved
Hamilton
Nozzel—
week, Tuesday evening. A very
and seconded by Hyma,
Permanent or portable (on WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
Chef Baumgartner’srecipe for guests were present.
Rooeevelt,threatens to sweep into
Expires April 15
interestingprogram consisting of
The
Women’s
Christian
TemperThat the matter of issuingscrip
wheels), distributionlines. Our
a map study of the mission fields
popularitythroughout the country. the RooseveltSalad is (for ordinary
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE be referred back to the committee lines are made of special irriga- or trade for good lot at Van
family use): 1 cup chopped celery; ance Union will hold a meeting toRaalte and Twenty-secondstreak.
The new salad Is composed of comday, Friday, at 2:30 o’clock in the
on ways and means with instruction tubing which costs less than Write Box 30. care Holland City
mon vegetables available every- 1 cup shredded white and red cab- Women’s Literary Club room. A
Default having been made in the tions to have them procure as
pipe.
Also
canvas
hose
for
irriNews.
bage; H cup green peppers; 1 cup
Expires May 27
where.
program has been arranged by
conditions of a certain mortgage much information as possible todiced carrots; 1 cup mayonnaise
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE given by Abel Smeenge and Jennie gether with samples of such forms gation,known as Hamilton“PoMra.
Paul
E.
Hinkamp
and
Miss
rous Rain Hose” at surprisingly
Photograph shows, left to right. and 1 cup French peas thoroughly
WILL EXCHANGE piano or violin
Smeenge, his wife, to the Peoples
low prices. Also jobbers and disChef Baumgartner presenting a mixed and served on crisp lettuce. Henrietta Zwemer. Devotions will Default having been made in me State Bank, of Holland, Michigan, as are used in other cities and relessons for farm produce, grobe conducted by Mrs. Fred T. Miles conditions of a certain mortgage,
port back to the council later.
tributors of Fairbanks-Morse
ceries or what have you. Phone
and special music will be provided given by Jacob A. Barendsc and date the 26th day of November, A.
It was furtherrecommendedthat
pump lines.
by Mrs. A. H. Meyer. Mrs. J. Marguerite Barendse, his wife, and D. 1921, and recorded in the office the committee on ways and means AUTOMOBILE TRUCK BODIES 3676 Tuesdays and Wednesday.
Knrnoelje is head of the tea com- John Tulp, widower, to the Zeeland of the Register of Deeds for the work in conjunctionwith the citi—Regular or special to meet WIEGMINK MUSIC STUDIO, 165
West Seventeenth street Itcli
mittee.
State Bank; a Michigan corpora- county of Ottawa and State of zens’ committee that is also getany requirements.Insulated and
Michigan, on the 28th day of No- ting information on the scrip proption, of Zeeland, Michigan, dated
nppp
Refrigerator bodies— Our prices
vember, A. D. 1921 in Liber 101 of osition.
HAMILTON
the 21st day of August, A. D. 1929,
APARTMENT
FOR
RENT, corner
are right.
Mortgages on page 634, on which
Adjourned.
and recorded in the office of the
HAMILTON MANUFACTURING - Central avenue and Fifteenth
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink Register of Deeds for the County mortgage there is claimed to be
OSCAR PETERSON.
COMPANY
due
at
the
time
of
this
notice
for
street; was $60, now $25 a month.
received a message Saturday morn- of Ottawa and State of Michigan
City Clerk.
Hamilton, Michigan
principal
and
interest
the
sum
of
9tfc
ing from their daughter, Mrs. on the 23rd day of August, A. D.
Howard Yeakey of Santa Monica, 1929, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson Four Thousand Five Hundred
Fifty-three and 20-100 ($4,553.20)
California,stating that the family page 169, on which mortgagethere
was safe. Monday a letter was is claimed to be due at the time dollars and an Attorney’s fee as
provided for in said mortgage, and
received. Although the Hamilton of this notice for principal and inno suit or proceedings at law havfolks were not in the center of the terest the sum of Eight Hundred
ing been instituted to recover the
earthquake area they did not es- Eighty-oneand 56-100 ($881.56) moneys secured by said mortgage,
cape without damage to their dollars and an Attorney’s fee as or any part thereof.
property and a great deal of anx- provided for in said mortgage,
Notice is hereby given, that by
iety.
which said mortgage was subse- virtue of the power of sale conHarold Klein of Hamilton and quently assigned to Albert S. tained in said mortgage and purFannie Becksvoort of East Sauga- Hiemstra and Jisk Hiemstra, his suant to the statute in such case
wife, pn November 27, A. D. 1929, made and provided,the said mortand no suit or proceedings at law gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Expires March 18
having been institutedto recover the premises therein described at
In the District Court of the the moneys secured by said mort- public auction to the highest bidder
at the North front door of the
United States far the Western Dis- gage, or any part thereof,
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi- ; Notice is hereby given, that by Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
sion— In Bankruptcy.
virtue of the power of sale conCornelius J. Kole, individually tained in said mortgage and pur- place where the CircuitCourt for
and as surviving partner of Holle- suant to the statute in such case the County of Ottawa is held, on
man-Kole Auto company (Byron made and provided,the said mort- Monday, the 17th day of April, A.
Center, Michigan), Bankrupt No. gage will be foreclosedby sale of D. 1933, at three o'clock, eastern
standard time, in the afternoon of
6147.
the premisestherein described at
To the creditorsof Cornelius J. public auction to the highest bid- that day, which premisesare described in said mortgage as follows,
Kole, individually
and as surviving der at the North front door of the
to-wit:
partner of Holleman-KoleAuto Court House in the City of Grand
All that part of Lot numCompany, (Byron Center, Michi- Haven, Michigan, that being the
bered nine (9) in Block thirtygan), of Holland, County of Ot- place where the CircuitCourt for
five (35) in said City of Holtawa and district aforesaid. No- the County of Ottawa is held, on
land, which is bounded on the
tice is hereby given that on the Monday, the 29th day of May, A.
South and West sides by the
21st day of February,1933, the D. 1933, at ten o'clock, eastern
South and West lines of said
said Cornelius J. Kole, individually standard time, in the forenoon of
lot Bounded on the East side
and as surviving partner of Holle- that day, which premises are deby a line running parallel with
man- Kole Auto company (Byron scribed in said mortgage as folthe West line of said lot and
Center, Michigan), was duly ad- lows, to-wit:
seventy-five (75) feet East
is available instantly
judged bankrupt, and that an orfrom the East margin line of
Lot No. Nineteen (19) of
der has been made fixing the place
Collegeavenue. Bounded on the
Moeke’s Second Addition to the
North side by a line running
below named as the piece of meetCity of Zeeland, all in the
parallel with the South line of
ing of creditors, and that the first
Township of Holland, County
said lot and fifty-four (64) feet
meeting of creditors' will be held
of Ottawa, and State of MichiNorth from the North margin
at my office, Suite 831, Michigan gan.
line of Ninth street. All aclife itself may depend on reaching yonr
Trust building, Grand Rapids, The assignees may elect to pay
at you from the pages of Classified Want
in the
cording to the recorded map of
Michigan, in said district, on the any taxes due, in accordance with
doctor quickly. Whatever the hour . .
said
City,
formerly
Village
of
24th day of March, 1933, at 11 the terms of said mortgage, prior
In them, you’ll find listed that fine
Holland,Ottawa County, Michia. m., eastern standardtime, at to tha date of said foreclosuresale.
whatever the weather ... he will regan, on record in the office of
which time the said creditorsmay
DaUd this first day of March, the Register of Deeds for said
Used Car you’ve been looking for. Or
. a buyer for that
attend, prove their claims, examine A. D. 1933.
spond promptly to your calL
Ottawa County, Michigan.
the bankrupt, elect a trustee and
ALBERT S. HIEMSTRA,
Real Estate you’d like to sell.
. or . well,
could
The mortgageemay elect to pay
transact such other business as
JISK HIEMSTRA,
any taxes due, In accordance with
may properlycome before such
Only with a telephone can yon summon
name scores of Opportunities those pages contain.
Assignees.
the terms of said mortMge, prior

Saugatuck, Douglas,

a

Job Printing

i

WANT AD RHYMES

Common

THE ROOSEVELT SALAD

—

v

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

YOUR DOCTOR

•

Opportunities

BY

TELEPHONE

JUMP

right out
HOL-

Ads

LAND CITY NEWS.

•

.

Or

meeting.

your doctor instantly in an emergency.
Just one such call may be worth
to

yon than the cost of the

telephone for a lifetime.

more

R A DEN HERDER,

CHARLES

B. BLAIR, *
Referee in Bankruptcy.

for Assignees.
Address:
id, Michigan.

CORNELIUS HOFF1US,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Attorney for Bankrupt
Notice-No claims win be recalved for filing unless claim back
is filled oat including name, complete address sf claimant together with amount claimed.

to the date of said forecloeuresale.

Dated: This 13th day of January. A.

D 1938.
CLARENCE JALVING,

(Receiver of People* State Bank)

,

DR.

E. J.

HANfiS

OSTEOPATH

Mortgagee.

ELBERN PARSONS.

Attorney lor Mortgagee.
Offlea at 84 West 8th St
as.________
Address:
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
8-i F.lfc* Business

.

THEM REGULARLY!

HOLLAND

CITY

N

Get Results! Give Thera A Trial!

M.

—

.

Holland, Michigan.

wiai

we

i

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

News

Local

Bom

Twenty-seven families have

been added to the city welfare lists
since February 7, bringing the
number of families receiving aid
to 577, Cornelius J. Dregman, welMrs. Dick Romeyn sustained a fare executive, made known tofracturedhip when she fell to the day.
pavement on Main street, Zeeland. Board members of the Holland
She was in the act of crossing East Christian Endeavor Union will
Main street going south on the meet tonight, Friday, at 7:30
west side of Elm street when she o’clock at the home of Sidney Hafell on the icy pavement
vinga, 234 West Sixteenth street.

The Borculo band will present
a concert next Thursday evening
at 8 p. m. in the Borculo Christian Reformed church. Instrumental solos, duets, trioa and quartet numbers will be rendered by
members of the band of which Bert
Brandt is director.

IOC
CIGARETTS
Old Gold,

Camels, Luckies,

Chesterfield

Citrocarbonate 89c

Squibbs Cod Liver Oil 39c

50c.

$1.00
25c.

Nujol

Anacin

$1.20 Bromo Sell

59c
16c

zer

79c

.

14c

25c

Mcnnens Talc.

10c

Lifebuoy

5c

Hepatica

79c

$1.20 Sal

25c Woodbury’s

Soap

15c

.

79c

5.cc

Insulin U*40—

Approximately5,000 baby chicks Holland township cemetery.
left the Holland express office on
Mr. De Witt was the son qf Mr.
Monday for differentparts, of the and Mrs. Klaas De Witt, pioneer
country.
total number of residentsof East Holland.

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH

Joe Meiste, who have gone to California.

One and one half Miles West of
City Limits on US-81.
chicks having left Holland this seaRev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
son by express amounts to 76,000.
VIRGINIA PARK
Morning worship, 10 a. m. PreRev. A. Jabaay, pastor of the
paratory service, Rev. John R.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
W.
SchutThird Christian Reformed church
Mulder, D.D., professor of pracof this city, has been engaged to maat and Mrs. William Schutmaat
tical theology at the seminary will
NEW BOXING CLUB
conduct the services at Ann Ar- and Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and
IS ORGANIZED bor for the edificationof the stu- children,Edna Dorothy, Alvin and preach. The male choir will sing
two numbers under the direction
dents at the University of Michi- Harlene of Hamilton, were guests
Holland has a first-class boxing
at the home of George Heneveld of R. Van Lente. Organ numbers,
gan
of
Reformed
and
Christian
ReBom to Mr. and Mrs. Edward and wrestling organization in the
“Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring,”by
Ten Brink, 205 East Sixth street, Recreation Athleticdub, ^ unit, formed church affiliation,next Saturday afternoon. They attend- Bach, and “Fugue in G. Minor,”
ed
the
matinee
performance
of
on March 6, a daughter,Gonda that was startedthis winter in the Sunday. In his absence his pulpit
by Bach.
will be supplied by Mr. William “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
Jean.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
interest of amateur performers and
Mrs. Dick Tyink, who has been
Steenland,
student
at
Calvin
semiFuneral services for Cornie Van- has been growing rapidly. Boxing
Dr. Mulder will teach the adult
confined
to
her
bed
for
the
past
den Brink, who died Wednesday shows are presented every week at nary.— Zealand Record.
few weeks is now under the care class.
morning at his home on Holland the club halls, in the basementof
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2
of a trained nurse at her home
ZEELAND
route 5, will be held Saturday aft- the Recreation Billard parlor.
n. m. Ruth Williams will be the
here.
ernoon at 1 o’clock at the hpmo
Next Wednesday at 8 o'clock the
A farewell reception was given leader. Mary Jane Miles will play
and at 1:30 o’clock at Ebenezer local club will offer another one
John Mulder, who has been con- Saturday evening at the Com- a piano solo.
Reformed church. Rev. John F. of its interestingcards. No ad- fined to his home on South State munity hall in honor of Mr. and
Senior Christian Endeavor at
Schortinghuiswill officiate. Burial mission is charged and the public street for several months, is very
Mrs. Clifford Onthank, who left 6:30 p. m. Mr. Dick Van Der
will be in East Holland cemetery. is invited to attend.
ill at this writing.
this community to take up their Meer, whose place was taken last
The Recreation club was organThe Welcome Corner Class of
Mr. and Mrs. Ryven Post, who residencein Chicago for an indefi- week by Grace Teusink, will be In
the First Methodist Episcopal ized several months ago by a group have been residing on North Jef- nite time. Both the Men’s dlub and charge of the meeting this time.
Evening worship. 7:30 p. m.
church will hold a St. Patrick’s of young men interested in boxing ferson street,Zeeland, last week the Women’s club sponsoredthe
party tonight, Friday, at 7:30 and wrestling.A team was en- moved into the living rooms ad- affair and refreshments were Sermon by the pastor. “Up Again
o’clock in the junior room of the tered in the Golden Gloves tourna- joining the Ditmar Bakery on served by a committee composedof from the Depths.” Psalm 71:20.
ment at Grand Rapids, and more North State street. Mrs. Post be- Mrs. C. Davenport,Mrs. George Anthem bv the choir. Miss SchupFirst Methodist church.
than twenty boys are taking adpert will nlav “Reverie,”bv FletchBom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van vantage of the trainingopportuni- came seriously ill last week and Heneveld.Mrs. L. Kowalke and er. and “Postlude” bv Rinck.
was
removed
to the home of her Mrs. J. Kronemeyer.
Domelen of 584 Lawndale court, ties.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. ZwagerA capacity audience filled the Strangers and visitorsare alat Butterworth hospital. Grand
The Athletic club is becoming man, at Hudsonville,for care.
Community hall here Wednesday ways accorded a heartv welcome to
Rapids, on March 15, a daughter,
more popular each week. The unit
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the evening at the first performance of come and worship with us.
Lucile.
had a hard struggle at first,build- home of Mrs. Jacob Elhart on East “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
Mrs. N. J. Jonker has returned ing its own ring ami making ar- Cherry street this Friday afternoon
CENTRAL PARK
to her home here after spending rangementsto seat a crowd at the at 2:30 o’clock. This will be the
two months at West Palm Beach, shows. At the present time the annual meeting when the new ofAt the Patrol Leaders’ meeting
main objective is to get a larger ficers will be elected.
Florida.
of troop No. 30 held at the home
hall in which to stage the shows,
Mrs. R. J. VandenBerg,who sufof the scoutmaster. Ed John, last
Peter H. Norg of Holland, area
Friday it was decided to issue a
scout executive, announced the as the quarters used now arc be- fered an operation for goiter at
(Continued
from
Page
One)
the Zeeland hospitallast week, on
news sheet called “The Bugle.”
names of the 13 leaders who have coming too cramped.
Eleven matches were offered on Tuesday morning, is recovering
Robert Van Dyk was named editor
qualified for certificates in training
to take care of these bills.
and Hugh Ziel reporter.
at the termination of the series of the program this week. Eight of very rapidly and she expects to
The clerk was instructedto reStanley Elferdink’stourist camp
classes in instruction for Sea Scout the events were boxing bouts with return to her home on East Cenlease the checks as requested.
has been greatly improved by the
leaders of Ottawa and Allegan Neal Remey and Dent Norlin tral avenue this week.
county. Those eligiblefor certi- meeting in the feature event of
Titus Van Haitsma, who is a Communication*from Boards and recent planting of several large
City Officers.
ficates of graduation are: H. G. four rounds. This bout was filled student at the Universityof Michishade trees on the grounds.
Nobel, Chester LaShagway, Leon with action at all times.
gan, was the week-end guest of his
Mr. ftnd Mrs. Henry Hopkins are
The claims approved by the liLloyd Molengraf. high school parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van brary board in the sum of $429.43; going to move into the house beHopkins, Gordon Hamelink and
Gordon Grinwis of Holland, Nor- grid star, maintained his undefeat- Haitsma, at their home on Lincoln park and cemetery board, $416.63; longing to Tom Rosendahl and reman Force and George Wright of ed record in wrestling by throw- street.
police and fire board, $2,856.87; cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Saugatuqk, Willard DeJonge of ing Bern Overweg two straight
Iward of public works, $6,958.53,
Coopersville, Bob Demster of Doug- falls. Gary Riphagen threw Louis
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH were ordered certifiedto council
las, and Preston Bilz, Boh Smith, Matchinsky twice, and Eddie
for payment. (Said claims on file
Corner
Lincoln Ave. and 12th St.
Bernard Buitenwert and Fred Ken- Wheaton and Ted Kuna battled to
in the clerk’soffice for public inJ. Vanderbeek,Pastor
dall of Grand Haven.
a draw in the third match.
spection.)
The boxing pairingsincluded Morning worship, 9:00 a. m. Allowed, and checks to be reSermon
will be preachedby Du
Bill Shank vs. Eugene Brown; Bob
Rev. B. Rottschaefer, a mission- leased when funds are available.
Bontekoe vs. Henry Doktor; Earl
The board of public works reary from India.
De Koyer vs. Walter Wiersma;
ported collection of $3,281.95;
Special
music
by
the
church
Cecil Bekius vs. George Bocks; Joe
city treasurer,$9,494.77.
choir.
A Iverson vs. Howard Phillips; Tut
Accepted.
Sunday school, 11 a. m.
Baker vs. Shorty Matchinsky. and
The clerk reported bonds and inJunior
Christian Endeavor soJason Woldringvs. Mickey De Ridterest coupons due in amount of

The

Peck’s Drug Store
Cor. River and Eighth

m&mmzmx&sci

•

Rev. F. J. Van Dyk will admin-

ister the sacramentof the Lord’s
Vries Supper at the servicesof the Dun-

Mr. and Mrs. George De
and family will occupy the home ningville Reformed church which
owned by them and locatedhere at art being held in the schoolhouseCentral Park.

there since the destructionof the
Circle of the church buildingby fire.
Rev. John R. Mulder will preach
Aid societymet Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ralph at the morning servicesof the loVan Lente. Mrs. Vernon Van Lente cal church.
assisted the hostess. Those presThe, Willing Workers’ Aid socieent were Mrs. F. 8. Bertsch, Mrs. ty met Thursday afUrnoon. Mrs.

The Gulden Rule

H. Van Den Berg, Mrs. D. Van William Appeldom and Mrs. John
Der Meer, Mrs. D. Nieusma, Mrs. Timmer were the hostesses.
B. Kole, Mrs. Cora S. Prince, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer
J. Harthorn and Mrs. Richard were Grand Rapids visitors reBouwman.
cently.

THE

SAVE AT

MODEL DRUG STORE
good time now to save by buying.
Prices were never so low and you always
get the best at The Model.
It’s

1

Ptck’* Drug Store
$1.50

to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
route 6, on
March 13, a daughter, Annette.
Gerrit Raterink, tenor of Grand
Rapids, will lead the singing at
the meeting of the Senior Christian Endeavor society of First Reformed church Sunday evening.

De Weerd, Holland

a

$1.50 Pint size

.

D

Upjohns Super

Oil

Cod Liver

.Seed..

93c

45c size Norwich Pure Cod Liver

Oil

.

23c

.

29c

One Poud Psylla
5c P.

for

and G. Laundry Soap, 2

5c

Jergens Violet Glycerine

10c

for

Soap, 2

Oar Prices are always Lowest

10c

the City

in

Do You Need Cash?

ciety, 2:15 p. m.

der.

Do you

need

cash? The stock market

is again open.

Now is awonderlul time to let us check for you any stocks or
bonds that you may own. It makes no difference whether
they are listed or not. We will either buy for cash any
marketable securitiesor suggest some better substitute.

ARTHUR

VISSCHER

A.

Representing

Room 214 Peoples Bank

Continental SecuritiesCo.

Holland, Mich.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Phone No- 2604

Bldg.

SMALL

Intermediate Christian Endeasor $738.27.
Albert Glatz. president of the
society,6:15 p. m.
Allowed.
club, announcedthe bouts and also
Senior
Christian Endeavor soThe
clerk presented communicaserved as referee for the wrestling
ciety, 6:30 p. m.
tion from the board of public
encounters.Ray Weyschede and
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. works recommendingrewinding
Tom Parker, veterans of the ring,
Sermon
topic, “False Prophets.”
and repairing of six transformers
served as the boxing officials.
Special music by the choir.
and purchase of twenty-four transOthers to take an active part in
G. Van Wynen will conduct the formers from Moloneye Electric
the successfulshow were Ted
Wierda, manager; Frank Meyer song service and sing a few spe- company at a total cost of $5,150,
cial numbers.
to be paid in installments,
the last
and Jack Ver Hey, seconds, and
payment four months from date.
Alvin Drost, timer.
EAST HOLLAND
Adopted.
The clerk presented the annual
CITIZEN DIES SUNDAY
I.M
EL CHl'RCH
report from the board of public
Services in the Armory, Corner
works
for fiscal year ending DeGerrit K. De Witt, 83 years of
Central Avenue and Ninth
age, resident of East Holland all cember 31, 1932. The report shows
Street
his life, died Sunday morning at a total net income of $125,527.55
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
bis home following an illness of of which $32,167.61was earned by
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting,
a week. He is survived by one the water department and $93,second floor.
son. Gerrit De Witt, Jr., of East 359.94 was earned by the light de10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
partment.
Holland.
Studies on the “Twelve Sons of JaReferred to ways and means
The
funeral services were held
cob." Topic “Judah — Praise the
committee.
Wednesday
afternoon
at
the
home
Son.’’
• •
v.
and at the Ebenezer Reformed
11:15 a. m. — Sunday school.
The board of public works subchurch.
Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis
3:00 p. m. — Allegan jail service.
mitted its thirty-ninthannual reofficiated. Burial was made in
Group No. 4.
port to the council Wednesday eve6:30 p. m.— Young People’s
ning. It showed the net income
sendee.
from the water department totaled
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
$32,167.61,and from the electric
Sermon, “What Is the Gospel or
department $93,359.94. Total inHOLLAND,
MICH.
the Greatest Question for this
vested in public works is placed
Age?”
at $2,295,377.11. The board has
Tuesday Evening— Young Peopaid the balance of the $1,000 inple’s Bible class in the armory.
debtedness against the water deThursday, 2:30 p. m.— Ladies Bipartment and places that departble class.
ment free from debt for the first
Thursday Evening—
time in its history.
meeting. Second floor.
The report also showed that the
Evening— Cotelectric plant made total contriMatinees daily at 2:30
tage prayer meetings in the homes.
butions to the city since 1923 of
$543,563.34,of which $359,592.88
Fri-, Sat., Mar. 17. 18
was applied on the city’s bonded
REGISTRATIONNOTICE
lean Hersholt, Wynne Gibson, indebtednessand $183,970.46in the
for Biennial Spring Election
erectionof the municipal hospital,
Park Township
Stuart Erwin and
an average of $60,395.93 a year
To the Electors of Park Township:
Frances Dee in
for nine years. Total amount inNotice is hereby given that I
vested in the electric department
will be at my home in Park townis placed at $1,298,410.88.
ship on Saturday, March 18, from

a BIG MONEY'
tluuHi KROGER'S

LOOK WHAT 5c WILL BUY

MAM

WHITE CORN

KRAUT

a Century. Let us serve
you.

W.
|

K. De Free, Spec. Agt.

AS

Gen. Agt.

J. Olive,

Prayer

Harry Kramer, Spec. Agt.

USUAL
High Quality

Low

Prices

PURE FOOD

- - Zic
Bran Flakes - - 9c

Instant
Post

Tapioca

Holland

-

Gleaner

2 for

-

Soap

-

Salmon

-

.

4 f0r
3 for

25c
19c
18C
j5c

REGISTRATIONNOTICE
for Biennial Spring Election
Holland Township
To the Electors of Holland Town-

Notice is hereby given that I
will be at
home in Holland
township on Saturday, March 18,
from 8 o’clock a. m. to 5 o’clock p.
m., and on Saturday, March 25, at
Bert Wiersma’sstore at the west
limits of Zeeland, during the same
hours, for the purpose of receiving registrationsof such qualified
electors, not previously registered,
as shall properly apply therefor.
March 25 is the last day to register before the Biennial Spring

my

CHARLES EILANDER,
Clerk Holland Township.

Renew Your

"Oleo, Eversweet and Delicia

Oranges, Florida, Big
Juicy, 10

Size,

lbs. 39c

Century
Mon., Tues.. Wed., Thurs.

March 20-21—22-23
[At popular prices]

42nd
-

18c
lbs. 53c
25c

the

Street

Clerk Holland Township.

Coffee, Franzburg Special, lb.

3 lbs.

The Crime of

ARTHUR WITTEVEEN,

Election.

3

Canned Goods. Always a Good Special.
for Case Lot Prices.

MANY MORE SPECULS

Automobile Now!
No Cash Down!

with—

Warner Baxter,
Bebe Dsniels,

or

FRANZBURG’S
The Place That Helps You Save
13th & Central, Holland, Mich.

Country Club

We

in-

cluding Tires, Battery,

From

Hell to Heaven

etc.
Wed.,Thur»., Mar. 22, 23

OR

MONTHLY

Feature

the board of public work* as soon
as possible to take up with them
their recent request to keep the
funds of said board intact in order
to permit them to carry on the

functions of their department

jeopardy.
Program without
Carried.

The clerk recommendedthat several checks that had been issued in
Barbara Kent and Noah Beery in error during the past yc*r be cancelled. Total amount of these
Living Witness’’ checks Is $51.53.
Adopted.
Feature No. 2
Adjourned.
Neil Hamilton and Mae Clarke in
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Cletk.
As the devil
(Continued In next. column)
Feature No. 1

HOLLAND
CHEVROLET SALES

“No

:

8-16 We*t Seventh

St.

5

WHAT

ib.

It’s

many

In

Cemmend*

tV
'-syrup

ib.

am

No. 2

slices

Standard quality— Broken

Famous Embassy

sack

10c
uses
5

!*«• 5c

5c

tOc WILL BUT

sack

10c
10c

can

lb.

jar

large 14-os.
bottle

3

A big value

10c
10c

rolls

Tomatotf

no. 2^ can
Standard quality -Harge can

10c

Cookies Dutch atyia n>.

10c

fancy

Graham Flour

5c

In olive oil or mustard sauce

Oven fresh

-

assort ed'varieties

KROGER'S - THE HOME OF GOOD BEEF

BONELESS

hams

Beef Pet Reast

Maaty and tendar

Baef Chuck Reast

Choice fancy cute

Lag O'

•

fresh

V

4

Lamb

Fancy

13c
ib.

9c

lb.

Itc

fc.

19c

s

%

SMOKED HAMS
Armour’sStar

-

Slab

Perk Hsartt > lb

Bacon

ib.

3 to 5-lb. pieces

Perk Liver
Perk

12V2C

whole or shank half

COLONIAL

Private Jones

Bulk

Sardines

5c

pa,.

CLIFTON TISSUE
Corn Mtal
10c
quality
Popular for

5c
5c

Country Club— Fancy quality

-

No. 2^ can

Or Rice Pope - the ever popular
breakfastcereal

PEANUT BUTTER
CATSUP

Yellow

5<

Wheat Peps

assortedflavors

PINEAPPLE

GUEST

were instrumentalin this work
should be complimented.
On motion of Alderman Kleis,
seconded by Hyma,
buy your license • Mon., Tues, Mar. 20. 21
Jack Oakie and Carole Lombard
The committee on ways and
plates— Overhaul
means was instructedto meet with
in

Car Completely —

-

LOOK

their previous request.
Referredto ways and means
committee.
Motions and Resolution*.
On motion of Alderman Huyser,
the following election inspectors
for April 3 electionwere appoint-

First Ward-Sam W. Miller.
Second Ward — J. A. Drinkwater.
Ruby Keeler
Third Ward— Raymond KnooiUna Merkel and Dick Powell
huizen.
Fourth Ward— Derk Hensen.
Tues. Mar. 21 is GUEST NIGHT
Fifth Ward— Tom Venhuizen.
—Attend the 9 o’clock performSixth Ward— Herman Steggerda.
On motion of AldermanVeltman
ance and remain asOUR
polls to be open from 7 a. m. to
to see Lee Tracy and Mary Brian
6 p. m.
in
Mr. A. C. Keppel, a property
owner on Tenth street, being presThe Blessed Event
ent, thanked the council for the
satisfactory manner in arranging
a settlement with the gas company. Mr. Keppel further expressed appreciation to Alderman
Kleia and Supt Van Bragt for their
interestin the matter. Mr. Keppel stated that he was exception—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
ally well pleased with the fine
trees that were being planted and
Fri, Sat, Mar. 17, 18
the manner in which the ground
was first prepared and the method
Lee Tracy in
of handling and settingthese large
trees, and felt that all those who

can

SPAGHETTI

5c

can

Gelatine Dessert

ed:

George Brent,

YOU PAY WEEKLY Double

3214

large

In delicious tomato sauce with pork

The report showed 186 accidents, 3 fatal and 28 compensable,
since the board carriedits own insurance. Total compensation paid
amounted to $19,813.13.
The clerk presented revised budget from board of public works for
F. A. and M. S. funds at reduction
of approximately 30 per cent from

Your

Ask

Campbell1!

HOLLAND

Election.

ship:

Matches, Ohio Brand, carton 23c

Camay

8 o’clocka. m. to 5 o'clock p. m.,
and also on Saturday, March 25,
during the same hours, for the purpose of receiving registrationsof
such qualified electors, not previously registered,as shall properly apply therefor.
March 25 is the last day to register before the Biennial Spring

No. 2 can

Country Club

MACARONI

Saturday

Postum

LaFrance,SATlNAFREE,3pkgsfor25c

Minute

-

THEATRES

Have Given Franklin Service
For over a Quarter of

Avondale

milk

•

r?

Standard quality

Kidneys £

Beef Heerts
Beef Stew

Country

Sliced Becon
Club ,

v

Ring Bologne

ib.

Frankfurters

ib.

Ring Liver Sausage

ib.

FRESH FRUITS end VEGETABLES

BANANAS

Choice yellow fruit

4

Asparagus

>

ORANGES
Grip, fruit

n-

California Sunkist

Florida

POTATOES ,

15e

10c

2 - 29c
1 »

f«c

s~10c

JQ V

Two

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sections

Thus Every

CRIES OF

Pig Wears

See This Suite
In Our

Window! |

Section

Recent
“MURDER”
ROUSE RESIDENTS

Two

Wind

Storm Most

(Grand Hiven Tribune)
Cries of “murder, murder” on
US-31 a few mile* north of Ferrysburg last night brought out a
number of resiuent* wno found
four colored people narked on the

ATuUp
HOLLAND LEAPS INTO THE
BACON BUSINESS IN AID
OF THE FARMER

Severe Locally
GIVES RECORDS OF OTHER
WIND STORMS OF OTHER
. YEARS

side of the road evidentlyendulging in a brawl. The state police
(Grand Havan Tribune)
were called and four were taken
The recent heavy wind storm
into custody. This morning the
which was the strongest in four
quartet paid costs of |17 and were
years, recalled other severe storms
told to leave the vicinity.
here by N. W. Rice, local meteor*
The p A r t i e s involvedwere
ologist, who writes a description of
Charles I^ckhart, 38; his wife,
the recent storm and explains
Lou; Dertha, 28, and Casper Jones,
“true" registryof wind velocity.
36. They said they had been at
The recent wind storm, though
Baldwin looking over property with
slightly below the, record in vea view to moving there from Gary,
locity, ranks well up in the record
Indiana, where they now live. The
for high winds, both for high veparty was returning when they got
locity and duration. The wind beinto arguments which ended in a
came strong just before 1 p. m.,
fight. The faces of Mr. and Mrs.
central sUndard time), March 8,
Lockhart were badly bruised, acand continued throughout the
cording to the police, who placed
night and all day March 9, though
a charge of drunk and disorderly
it was not quite so severe during
on the crowd. Examinationof the
the day of the ninth. When it first
funds in the party showed that
begin the wind came from the
when the costs were paid they had
west then gradually shiftedto the
I just enough left to buy gas to get
northwest, becoming directly northback to Gary.
west at midnight. The maximum
velocity was 50 miles per hour
from the west at 9:60 p. m., on
March 8. During the hour ending
at 10 p. m. the average was 41
miles per hour, a very high average.

“Crisis legislation,” brought
about by the serious plight of its

pig growers, has virtually put the
Dutch government into the bacon
business— and so every pig in Holland must wear a governmenttag.
Probably the most unusual of all
price-supportinglaws enacted by
forty nations to aid distressedag•3*
riculture Is the one in effect in
Holland. Though differinggreatly from proposals to assist hog
raisersin the United States under
the domesticallotment plan, the
Dutch law nevertheless aims toward the same end.
The crisis that brought about
this unique legislation last August
was not only the general world economic depression, but also Great
Britain's tariff on Dutch bacon,
long a major import.
The Dutch act aims not only at
stabilizationof the pig industry,
but also at productionof fewer and
better pigs — and higher prices.
The law provides for centralized
control of production,sale, export
and import of pigs and the manufacture and export of bacon. It
The record wind storm for
also tries for the equalizationof
Grand Haven occurred just four
Is
prices of pork for home consumpyears ago in March, 1929. The
tion and composition of a tariff
maximum velocity was 66 mil*
IMPROVED
CONDI- per hour at 8:21 p. m. March 6,
on imports to protect the home
market.
TIONS IN BREEDING AREAS 1929. On this occasion the wind
P K O M I S E MORE GAME blew from about 6 p. m. March 6
Administration is handled by a
NEXT SEASON.
State Pig Central,composed of
to noon of the 7th. During the
! representativesof the industry aphour ending at 11 p. m. on tfaa
j pointed by the ministerof agricuiIndications are that heavy snows 6th the wind averaged 47 miles per
STATE HOLDS UP FISH
turc. Underlying this are boards W. C. T. U. ELECTS
I thus far this winter will create bet- hour.
* |
elected by big producers in each of
PLANTING REQUESTS j ter rearing conditionson the duck Another severe wind was recordOFFICERS AT MEET1
the eleven Dutch provinces, and
j breeding areas of Canada and the
ed in January, 1921. On that ocAll applicationsby organizations| United States this spring and spmdistrict organizations of pig procasion the maximum velocity waa
The annual business meeting of
ducers. There are from 20 to 100
and individuals for fish to be ! mer, according to answers to 'ques- 63 mites per hour on January 16.
the Women's Christian Temperof these district boards in each
Miss Ann Kruisenga and Mrs. planted during 1933 in specific wa- 1 tionnaires sent throughout the For three hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.,
ance Union was held Friday afterprovince,the average district repHadley Buss of Holland called on ters, are being held by the fish country by the American Game as- the wind mainUined an averagt
noon in the Woman’s Literary club
resenting about 360 farms with a
Mrs. M. P. Heath of Saugatuckon division of the department of con- sociation. Wild fowl suffered se- of 43 miles per hour. Another
rooms. Mrs. G. Tysse was in charge
servationuntil it is determined how verely, particularlyin the breeding
total of about 3,500 pigs.
Wednesday.
severe wind was recorded Decemof devotions.
many fish and of what specieswill grounds, for the lack of water durTo control production the law
ber 16, 1878, when the maximum
following officers were
provides that each pig weighing
Mrs. W. R. Takken is spending be availablefor distribution.
ing the drouth of the last three velocity was 61 milea per hour. Veelected:
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
Because of its present financial years. Literally millions of baby
the week with her daughter, Mrs.
more than 22 pounds must be earlocities of 60 milea per hour were
Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke, president;
marked with a special brand which
Helen Brink, and family in Hol- condition the division is uncertain ducks d.ed for want of it.
recorded December 31, 1921, and
Mrs.
Albertus
Pieters,
vice
presi212*216 River
Holland, Michgan
whether all of its field stations will
is obtainableonly through the disland.
important phase November 21, 1906.
dent; Mrs. E. J. Leddick, correbe in operation during the coming brought out by the query indicates
trict board. Thus, every pig breedsponding secretary;Mrs. E. H.
All the velocitiesgiven above
Manilus township- will again spring and summer and whether it that the sportsmen as a whole are
er is forced to be a member to his
Markham, recording secretary, have two tickets. In the Republic- will he able to hold and feed the
are “true"— that ia, the correction
district organization.
satisfied with the 1932 two-month
and Mrs. C. Dressel,treasurer.
for instrumentalerror has been
an caucus Thursdayafternoon Wil- fish until they have reached the
Only a certainnumber of brands
The annual reports of the vari- liam Haverdink will again run size that have been planted in the season, bag limits and other re- applied. In recent years the aneare allocatedto each district and
strictions calculated to conserve the
ous committeesand departments
mometers used for recording veagainst Supervisor James Smeed past few years.
thus the Pig Central has complete
supply of ducks and allow more of
were submited for approval.
When the year's program has them to return to the breeding locity have been thoroughly tested
and it is understood that James
control over the number of pigs
Mrs. S. Karsten, Mrs. A. Kar- Michem will head the Progressive been definitely determined, it was
in wind tunnels and their variapermitted to reach maturity.If a
grounds.
sten, Mrs. H. P. Kleis, Mrs. H. Ketions noted. Both the 3-cup and
said,
as
couitable
a
distribution
tts
ticket that will be nominatedFripig breeder has an unusually large
Many of those reporting from
tel and Mrs. C. Kleis served on the
nossibleof the supply of fry and every section of the country express the 4-cup anemometers require a
day afternoca.
number of pigs, due to unexpectedtea committee.
Ifingerlingson hand will be made. their belief that the duck crop of correction,and this correction ia
ly large litters or other reasons,
• * •
quite large at high velocities, esA barrel of canned fruit and prehe can obtain additional brands
last year was above that of 1931,
FORMER HOLLAND
pecially when the 4-cup instrument
serves has been shipped to the
only by payment of a high fee.
but perhaps 26 per cent less than
is used. Prior to 1928 the 4-cup
DIES IN WISCONSIN CITY Starr Commonwealth school for
o
the crop of 1928, the last normal
anemometer was used exclusively
75 CENTS WEEKLY RENT
boys st Albion by members of the
breeding year before the drouth
by the weather bureau, then a
FOR NEW LITTLE HOUSES Mrs. Charles Blom, 61, former Woman’s club and the Conpreeabegan.
change to the 3-cup type waa
resident of Holland, died at Madi- tional Ladies' aid at Saugatuck.
O. K. Owen of Terra Haute, Ind.,
made. Recently most of the staOswestry claims that it has built son, Wis., according to word rewhose interest in wild fowl goes
tions changed back to the 4-cup
Is
On account of the serious illness
the cheapest little houses in Eng- ceived in Holland by Mrs. Nick
much farther than the end of his type, it beinK deemed more relialand. Twelve have just been com- Hofsteen, a sister of Mrs. Blom. of the mother of Rev. Grace Hygun barrel, has made four inspecpleted for the town and they will The body arrived here Sunday aft- att in Rochester, N. Y., she may OVER 200 ATTEND AT SECOND tion trips through the duck hatch- ble. All velocities are corrected,
however,before being entered in
be rented to agriculturalworkers ernoon. Funeral services were con- decide to give up her ministerial
REFORMED CHURCH; DR. ing territory from Winnipeg to Ed- the
records. Because of this fact,
at a rent of 75 cents a week plus ducted at the home of Mr. and Mrs. work as pastor of the Baptist
MULDER SPEAKS
monton, Canada, since 1929.
the
published velocities of the
taxes.
churches
at
Fennville
and
in
Hofsteen, 158 West Fourteenth
“I viewed with tremendous alarm
weadher
bureau appear too low
Ganges.
This
is
a
matter
of
reMany rural districts in England street, Tuesday afternoon at 2
the dried-up pot holes from 1929
(Grand Haven Tribune)
compared to the usual way of
are short of houses, so that the o'clock. Rev. Thomas W. David- gret to our community as her servthrough 1931. It was with great
thinking. Most people have gained
Oswestryexperiment is attracting son, pastor of Hope Reformed ices have been very acceptableand
Over 200 dads and lads assem- delight that the writer learned of their knowledgeof wind based on
she
has
formed
many
friendships
wide attention.
church, officiated. Burial took
bled at the Second Reformedchurch the return of average waters and the uncorrected anemometer readplace in Pilgrim Home cemetery. here. Miss Susie Olsen of Howell last night for the annual Father- hatching conditionsin this territory
ings. For example a recordedveVIGILANTE UNIT TO BE
Mrs. Blom had been a resident of is taking up the church work here and-Son banquet, at which Dr. John during 1932," Mr. Owen answers
locity of 65 miles per hour is only
until
plans
for
the
future
can
be
LOCATED IN FENNVILLE Holland for about ten years before
Mulder of the seminary at Hol- to his questionnaireregarding the 51 when the correctionis applied.
moving to Madison with her hus- made.
present
conditions.
land, was the main speaker.
The maximum wind velocityaa
Sheriff Fred W. Miller plans to band about fifteenyears ago. Sur"I am in receipt of information
Henry Wierenga and his son;
reported by the weather bureau
organize a group of vigilantesin viving besides Mrs. Hofsteenare
Theodore Wade, formerly of Orie I)e Graff, president of the which is to be relied upon that the
is the highest wind for five minAllegan county to help in the sup- the husband, one son, William, and Fennville, is proudly advertising Men’s Bible class; Peter Hamm, great hatchingterritory has alutes. Instruments are now availpression and detectionof all types a brother, John Farma of Green- the fact that his grandson, Nor- toastmaster,and Rev. Leonard ready received sufficient snow this
able to record the wind gusts but
man Buck, of Alhambra, Califor- Greenway were among those at the winter to pretty well insure waof crime. The sheriff’s intention is ville.
they are not in general use due to
nia, has again won the tennis troto have units in Fennville, Otsego,
speakers’ table. Mr. Wierenga pro- ter which will compare favorably tho cost.
WAR ON PREDATORY
phy of that section, being the only nounced the invocation. Mr. De- with 1932," he said.
Saugatuck, Plainwell, Wayiand,
With a maximum wind velocity
person to win the trophy two conMartin, Allegan and Hamilton. The
FISHES
Graff introduced Peter Hamm as
unit here will consist of a captain
secutiveyears. Norman will gradWord
was
received here of the of 50 miles per hour for five minthe toastmaster. Bob Schmick
and ten or twelve men. The FennDog fish and other species of uate this year and has had schol- gave the toast to the dads, and birth of a son to Rev. and Mrs. utes, individualgusts lasting only
a few seconds might be much highville members of the committee are fish life considered destructiveto arship grades all through high
Neal Van Leeuwen respondedfor Martin Punt of Rochester, N. Y. er, possibly around 76 miles per
The child has been named Roger
M. C. Hutchinson and Duncan Wea- game fishes in Michigan waters school. His sister, Miss Lorna the fathers.
hour.
ver. Lemuel Brady is the Sauga- have hectic days ahead of them, Buck, has just finished business Rev. Greenway made some re- Lee. Mrs. Punt was formerly
college
and
is
about
to
take
a
posiMiss
Jeanette
Nienhuis
of
this
city.
tuck committeeman.
for as the spawning season apmarks ami there was general comWord waa received here by Mrs.
Special emphasis will be given to proachesconservation officers of tion. She recently won first place
munity singing all through the Rev. Punt is a graduate of West- S. V. Mersen that the son born
ern
Theological
seminary.
guardingtrunk lines and bridges. the state are preparing their an- in two dancing contests.
program.
to Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Basel of
o
nual spring campaign against obDr. Mulder talked on “Men on
Chicago on February 11 has been
Mrs. Augusta Ludlow, 75, of the Square." He describedthe allMrs. Sophia Van Tak entertained noxious fish.
named Willard.
the Past Matrons' club of the Star
Spearing parties out for dog Saugatucktownship, died today at around man as one with four sides,
REAL
ESTATE
TRANSFERS
of Bethlehem chapter No. 40, Or- fish, carp and garpike, under di- the home of Nelson Vickery from
open minded, open hearted, open
The pupils of Mrs. Harold Karder of the Eastern Star, at her rection of conservation officials, a cerebral hemorrhage. Her hus- faced and an open life. He elabsten and Miss Nells Meyer held a
home on East Ninth street last will be held frequently during the band died about nine years ago. orated on each phase bringing to
Charles Rank and Fred Koet- practicerecital last week in Hope
Funeral services will be held Wedweek, Thursday afternoon.Of- coming weeks.
fathers and sons alike much food zier and wife,
SW '4, section Memorial chapel. The following
nesday at 2:30 p. m. at the home
^flceifa elected were Mrs. Gracf>
Dr. J. 0.
for reflection.
of Mr. Vickery, with burial in i The assembly gathered in the 35, T 6 N, R 15 W., Holland Town- program was presented: Miss EthBarnum, president;Mrs. Nellie NO NEW FISH LAW
ship.
Dentist
el Leetsma played “Hark, Hark,
SUnaway, vice president, and Mrs.
DIGESTS THIS YEAR Douglas cemetery.
body of the church and marched Fred Koetsier and wife to the Lark," by Schubert and Liott;
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
Phone
Goldia Fox, secretary and treasdown to the banquet room to the Charles Raak lot 7 Central subdi- Miss Joan Robbins played “Torch
1:80 to 5ip.;
pan
6-4604
ATTIC PLAYERS TO
urer. Following the business sesmusic of an orchestra. The ladies vision of lots No. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Dance" by German; Miss Jean BosNo new fish law digestswill be
Ill Med. Arts Bide
sion a social hour was enjoyed and
PRESENT PLAY j pr0vided the dinner.
issued by the departmentof conGRAND RAPID& MICH.
Addition No. 1, Village of Harring- nian played Schubert’s “Impromprefreshments were served by the
servation this spring, it has been
ton, City of Holland.
tu;” “Etude G Flat Minor,” by
hostess. Fourteen members were
announced and changes in laws re“She Stoops to Conquer,” a ^ RNS OVER LOTS IO
First State Bank, Holland, to Chopin, and “Music Box," bv Liapresent.
CITY WELFARE BOARD Zetland Ornamental company, dov were played by Gene Wright;
lating to fishing made by the cur- farce-comedy, written by Oliver!
o
Attorneys-at-Law
rent session of the legislature will Goldsmith, will be presentedby
Zetland, lot No. 15, 16. 17 and 18, “Indian Lament" by Green was
When Qnslity Is wanted, you
Mrs. Paul Schillman spent the probably be contained in supple(Grand Haven Tribune)
The Attic Players at the Woman's
Keppel'sAddition,City of Hol- played by Miss Ruth Vsn Oss;
will choose the
week-end
in
Flint
visiting friends
Offioe— over the First State
mentary folders to be issued at the Literary club rooms on Tuesday
land.
Miss Joan Veenschoten played
and relatives.
close of the session.
A number of lots in the south- John C. Dunton and wife to "Message of the Beils” by WadBank
and Wednesday,March 28 and 29,
—
o
Zeeland Art Studio
under the auspices of the Woman's crn PRr^ the city owned by Mrs. 'First State Bank. Holland, part of ley; Miss Katherine DeJongh
Holland. Mich*
Rev. C. Vander Schoor will HOLLAND W. C. T. U.
Literary
'Joseph W. Oliver of Grand Rapids, lots No. 1, 2 and 3, Howard’s Ad- played “The Juggler” by Kern;
preach
at
Lansing,
111., next Sunfor your finest Photographs
RENAMES
OFFICERS
o
| formerly Mrs. C. R. Shupe, have j dition, City of Holland.
"The Jugglers" by Weidig was
day.
The Holland W. C. T. U. at its
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knipe en- 1 been turned over to the welfare) Gerrit Looman (widower), to played by Miss Anne Jane VisB. J. MscDERMAND
annual meeting Friday afternoon tertained with a birthdayparty! hoard for gardening purposes this Anna Looman, SW ^ SE V4( sec- scher and Miss Alice Bulman
re-elected as officers: President, Monday aftornoon in honor of , spring. Mrs. Oliver turned over ] tion 14, T 16 N, R 15 W, Township played the first two movements’
Zeeland, Mich.
NOTICE OF BIENNIAL
Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke; vice presi- their granddaughter, Harriet Na-;the list to William Hatton before of Olive,
of the “Moonlight Sonata" by BeePhono 107 for Appointment
SPRING ELECTION dent-at-large, Mrs. A. Pieters; cor- vis, who celebratedhere third . he left for Florida and he, in turn Edward Leeuw and wife to Mar- thoven.
Eye, Ear, Nuee and Throat
responding secretary, Mrs. E. J. birthday. Decorations were in 8ave it to the city manager for tin De Lin and wife, Olga, part
Spedalial
"
lick; recording
secretary,Mrs.
A biennialspring election Will be Leddick:
N >4 lot 1, Plat Villageof Harringpink
and white. Games were,"1^"^
f.1 lh,c pr0.per .
[Vander Veen Block]
held in the City of Holland, Mich., E. R. Markham; treasurer, Mrs.
___
Mr. Hatton
is extremelyinter- ton, City of Holland.
REGISTRATION NOTICE!
CHA8. SAMSON, M.D.
played and refreshments were Mte(j jn pUbl|c gardening, and is
on Monday, April 3, 1933, at the C. Dressel.
Henry Ten Harmsel and wife to
28 West Eighth 8L
served.
Sixteen
guests
were
presanxious
to
secure
the
Johnson
isVice presidentswill be named by
regular polling places in each of
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
Gerrit Helder and wife, part of
City of Holland, Michigan.
(Ofsr Dekker's Shoe Store)
the six wards, for the purpose of each of the nine churches connect- ent.
land early in the season to get a lot No. 7, block B, Addition City of To the Qualified Electors of the
7:80 to 9:00
Post-Grsdnate
voting for the election of the fol- ed with the union. Total membergood start in raising produce for Holland.
EYE— EAR— NOSE— THROAT
lowing offices, vix.:
ship exceeds 300.
the needy of the city. Last year
HOLLAND PUPILS GIVEN
GLASSES FITTED
Frederick Klumper and wife to
City of Holland, Michigan
The union is making plans for
NATIONAL RECOGNITION a quantity of vegetableswere Hans Fisher and wife, part S V,
Office flours:
STATE
OFFICERS
10-11:30 n.
2:00-5:00p. m.
the district convention,comprising
raised with a few exceptionalgarSE (4, section 13, T 5 N, Notice is hereby given that in
H. R.
Saturday Evening, 7:00-9:00p. m.
the counties of Ottawa and Kent,
Four Holland High school pupils, dens. He offered prizes for the R 15 W, Township of Holland.
conformity with the “Mi
lay
Afternoon*
Closed Wednesd;
Justices of Supreme Court, Re- to be held in Holland during Tulip Leo Kowalke, Don VanLente, Har- finest products.
Paul Scholten and wife to Louis Election Law," I, the
Drugs, Medicines and
gents of the University,SupL of week in May, at which it is expect- old Dorn and Arnold Fox, have reSteketee and wife, lot 7, Vanden- City Clerk, will upon any day,
Toflet Articles
Public Instruction, Member of ed about 160 delegates will attend ceived nationalrecognitionthrough RED CROSS FLOUR TO BE
Bosch’s subdivision,parts lots 5, cept Sunday or a legal holiday,
State Board of Education, Mem- the two-day session.Mrs. O. K. two posters entered in a nationGIVEN OUT AT HOLLAND 6 and 7, Block B. Addition, Hoi ceive for registrationat the *
bers of State Board of Agriculture, Marshall of Coopersvilleis district wide school printing contest conland.
Clerk's office the name .of
State Highway Commissioner.
president.
Laogtland Foneial Bout
ducted by the National Education
Two carloads of Red Cross flour,
John De Witt and wife to Otto gal voter in said City not i
CARL B. HOFFMAN
Association Journal.
which arrived here today, will be Zoen and wife, lot 7, Block C, Bos- registeredwho may apply
MORTICIANS
CITY OFFICERS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Wolters
The posters were printed in the distributedtomorrowfollowing the man Addition, City of Holland. ^ son for such registration.
were pleasantly aurprased by a Holland High school print shop filing of applicationsat th«* Vis-i William Selles and wife to Ger21 W. 16th
Phone 4559
The hours for
Atteraeya
Two Supervisors^ 1 Member of group of relativesat their home •nd will be included in a bound , scher-Brooks building, according to ; rit C. Knoll and wife, lot 5 Lawn registration
Holland.Mich.
Board of Police and Fire Commis- on Holland route 6 last week on volume of exceptional posters, to .Otto P. Kramer, Red Cross treasdale Court subdivisionof lot No. and 6;
sioners, 1 Alderman ift third, fourth Thursday evening, the occasion be- be kept on display at the associa- j urer here.
2, Town of Harrington, lots 15 to
Over Frit Book fitora
and sixth wards, 1 Constable in ing their fortieth wedding anni- tion headquarters in Washington. For several weeks flour was ob- 17, inclusive, and 0.1 rod of lot 14,
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND first, fourth, fifth and sitth wards. versary. The couple was present- The print shop also issues Hol- tained from Zeeland to supply th** Addition No. 1, Town of HarringPolls of said election will be open ed with a beautifulgift from the land High Herald, biweeklyhigh needy familiesin this section. With
Mill supplies, electric
ton. City of Holland.
8f W. 8th St Phone 4488
at 7 a. m. and will remain open un- group. A social evening was spent school paper, now set entirely by the arrival of the flour here today,
plumbing and
“
Olinger and wife to
til 6 p. m.
sheet metal work.
and dainty refreshments were hand, effecting a saving of ap- however, it will no longer be nec Ham R. V. Howell and wife, k
49 W. 8th ST., HOLLAND. MICE.
OSCAR PETERSON,
served. More than thirty guests proximately 820. The paper was essary to obtain suppliesfrom out Macatawa Park Grove,
. City Clerk.
were present
launched twelve years ago.
of the city.
of Park.

Combination • Walnut

Bed

Full size Poster

Large Dresser

Good Weather
For Ducks

with 24x30 Plate

Glass Mirror

Report

Chest with four drawers.

WATER

Only Two Suites at this
Exceptional Low Price.

Allegan County

$39*00

News

Per Suite

James A. Brouwer Co.

The

Ave.

Another
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Evert Gas
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-

WOMAN

Father

on our floor

And

Son Banquet
Held

MUST GO
PRICES cn%

SLASHED

[Small

down payment-Easy Terms

BUY

NOW! SAVE!
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VamUy Cm.
tti« bast core for the ranlty of
• promlneot dUien If to rlelt the
town where the people
Drink kin fen Importantthin
l— San Frandaco Chronl-

Expires March 18

tember, 1924, and recorded in the
Expires March 26
office of the Register of Deeds for
13317
the County of Ottawa and State of
, STATE OF MICHIGAN
Michigan, on the 29th day of SepThe Probate Court for the County
tember, 1924, in Liber 140, of mort
of Ottawa
gages, on page 166, on which mortgage there ia claimed to be due at
At a session of said Court, held

tmmmm&gmroromgtmttK

on the twenty-second day of July,
1930, in Liber 164 of mortgagee,
on page 80, on which mortgage
there ia claimed to be due at the
Final
date of this notice, for principal
and interest, the sum of Nineteen
Hundred Eighty-eight and 70-100
the date of this notice, for principal at the Probate Office in the City
Resting
dollars, and an Attorney’s fee of
and interest,the sum of Nine Hunof Grand Haven in said County on Thirty-fivedollarsas provided for
dred Eight and 65-100 dollars, and
the 3rd day of March, A. D. 1933. by law and no suit or proceedings
an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen and
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, at law having been institutedto of a loved one should be fittingly
no-100 dollars, as provided for in
Judge of Probate.
recover the moneys secured by said commemorated with a monument
said mortgage, and no suit or proIn the matter of the Estate of mortgage, or any part thereof, and one that will be in keeping with
ceedings at law having been instiClarence Jalving having been ap- the lofty sentiments of your love
tuted to recover the moneys seGrictje Mokma, Deceased.
pointed receiver of said Peoples and the memory you will alwnyi
cured by said mortgage,or any
State
Bank by the Circuit Court cherish. On request, we will offer
part thereof.
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said
for Ottawa County in Chancery, helpful suggestions for various
Notice is Hereby Given, that by court his first annual account as
in a suit wherein Rudolph E. Rei- kinds of memorials from which you
virtue of the power of sale con- Executor of said estate,and his
can choose.
tained in said mortgage,and the petition praying for the allowance chert, State Banking Commissioner, is plaintiff, and the said Peostatutein such case made and pro- thereof,and for the payments of
vided, on Tuesday, the Eleventh certain bequests as set forth in said ples State Bank is defendant.
Notice is hereby given, that by
day of April, 1933, at 10 o’clock in first account;
virtue of the power of sale conthe forenoon,the undersigned will,
1 Block North and One-Half West of
It is Ordered, that the
tained in said mortgage,and the
at the North front entrance to the
18 West Seventh
4th day of April, A. D. 1933,
statute in such case made and proCourthousein the City of Grand
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at vided, on Monday, the seventeenth
Haven, Michigan, that being the
said Probate Office, be and is here- day of April, 1933, at 10 o’clock in
place where the Circuit Court for
by appointed for examining and al- the forenoon, eastern standard
the County of Ottawa is held, sell

Expires March 25
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MORTGAGE BALE

STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tha Piahat*
Oort for tha Coanty af Ottawa.
At a sasaian of said Coart, baM at
WHEREAS, defanlt Us boon tha
ProUto Office ia tbeCity of Graad
made in the payment of moneys se- HawniaialdCeuaty.oathe Is day
cured by a mortgage, dated the of Mar., A. D. 1988.

The

Place-

31st day of January, 1917, executed

and given by Veit Manufacturing Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Company, a Michigancorporation, Judge of Probate.
of Grand Rapids and Holland, In the* matter of tha BeUte af
Counties of Kent and Ottawa, State ARTHUR R. BOWM ASTER, tkcsmd

In the DistrictCourt of the
United States for the Western District of Michigan, Southern Diviof Michigan, as mortgagor,
gag or, to the
Banj. H. Bowmaster having filed in
sion— In Bankruptcy.
First State Bank of Ho!
lolland, Mich•aid court hirfinal administration
acRobert W. Turner, Bankrupt No.
igan, a Michigan corpora
irporation, as
count, and his petitionprayiagfor the
1180.
jrtgagee, which mortgage was
allowancethereof and for the assignTo the creditorsof Robert W.
recorded in the office
Regis
e of the Ret
ment and distribution of the residue
Turner of Coopersville,County of
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
of aaid estate,
Ottawa, and district aforesaid. NoMichigan, on the 6th day of Febtice is hereby given that on the
ruary, A. D. 1917, in Liber 10|2 of
It is Ordered, that the
Mortgages on page 382, on which
first day of February,1933, the
4th 9ty •( April A. 1. 19)3
mortgage there is claimed to be
said Robert W. Turner was duly
Warm Friend Tavern
due at this time the sum of Nine •t ten o'clock in the forenoon,ot Mid
adjudged bankrupt, and that an
Phono 4284
Thousand, Six Hundred Forty- probsto office, be and is hereby aporder has been made fixing the
pointed for exemininh end allowing
place below named as the place of
laid account and heerinh •id petition.
meeting of creditors, and that the
attorney fee of Thirty-fiveDollars
fiiet meeting of creditorswill be
(835.00),being the legal attorney
time, the undersigned will at the
held at my office, Suite 831, Michat public auction, to the highest lowing said account.
fee in said mortgage provided,and of thla order for threeaucceaaire weeks
Expires April 22.
Expires April 22
It is Further Ordered, that North Front Door of the Court
igan Trust building,Grand Rap- bidder, the premises described in
no suit or proceedings having been previoua to aaid day of hearing, in the
ids, Michigan, in said district, on said mortgage, or so much thereof, public notice thereof be given by House in the City of Grand Ha- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
institutedat law to recover the HollandCitv News^t newapaper print
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
ven,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
the 24th day of March, 1933, at 2 as may be necessary to pay the publicationof a copy of this order,
debt or any part thereof secured ed and drcolated in said county.
Default
having:
been
made
in
the
p. m., eastern standard time, at amount due on said mortgage, with for three successiveweeks previous that being the place where the CirCORA VANDEWATER,
conditions of a certain mortgage
Default having been made in the by said mortgage, whereby tl
which time the said creditorsmay six per cent interest, and all legal to said day of hearing,in the Hol- cuit Court for the County of OtJudge of Probata.
given by Morris Goldman and So- conditions of a cerUin mortgage power of sale conUined in said
tawa
is
held,
sell
at
public
auction,
attend,prove their claims, examine costs, togetherwith said Attorney’s land City News, a newspaper printhie Goldman, his wife, to the given by Morris Goldman and So- mortgage has become operative. ^ true copy,
to
the
highest
bidder,
the
premises
the bankrupt, elect a trustee . nd fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars, ed and circulated in said county.
Hirriei Swart
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
described in said mortgage, or so 'copies State Bank, of Holland, phie Goldman,his wife, to the Peotransact such other business as the premises being described in
Register of Probata.
hereby given that by virtue of the
Michigan,
dated
the
6th
day
of
ples
SUte
Bank,
of
Holland,
MichCORA VAN DE WATER, much thereof, as may be necessary January, A. D. 1925, and recorded igan, dated the 27th day of Octo- said power of sale, and in pursumay properly come before such said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
meeting.
Judge of Probate. to pay the amount due on said in the office of the Register of ber, A. D. 1926, and recorded in ance of the sUtuU in such case
mortgage, with 64 per cent interBosch’s
Subdivision
of lots two
made and provided,the said mortCHARLES B. BLAIR,
est. and all legal costs, together Deeds for the County of Ottawa the office of the Register of Deeds
18592-Exp. Mar. 25
(2), three (3) and four (4), and
A
true copy.
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Referee in Bankruptcy.
with said Attorney’s fee of Thirty- and State of Michigan, on the 9th for the County of OtUwa and
parts of lots five (5). six (6),
HARRIET SWART.
the premises therein described at STATE OF MICHIGAN-ThaProbate
day
of
January,
A.
D.
1925,
in
HORACE T. BARNABY,
SUte
of
Michigan,
on
the
29th
day
five dollars, the premises being deand seven (7) of Block “B,”
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Register of Probate.
public auction to the highest bidGrand Rapids, Michigan.
scribed in said mortgage as fol- Liber 135 of Mortgages on page of October, A. D. 1926, in Liber
City of Holland,County of OtAt a aetdon of Mid Court, held at
482, on which mortgage (here is 147 of Mortgages on page 306, on der at the north front door of the
Attorney for Bankrupt.
lows.
to-wit:
tawa, State of Michigan, acclaimed to be due at the time of which mortgage there is claimed courthouse in the City of Grand the Probate Office ia the City af Grand
Notice— No claim will be reExpires April 15
Lot number six (6), Block
cording to the recorded map
this notice for principaland inter- to be due at the time of this no- Haven, OtUwa Countv, Michigan, Haves, in Mid County, on the 7th
ceived for filing unless claim back
Fifteen (15) in Howard’s Adthereof,on record in the ofest the sum of Four Thousand One tice for principaland interest the that being the place where the Cir- day of Mar., A. D. 1933.
if filled out, includingname, comdition
to
the
Citv
of
Holland,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
fice of the Register of Deeds
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Hundred Thirty-six and 67-100 sum of Two Thousand Sixty-eight cuit Court for the County of Otplete addreaa of claimant, togethOttawa
County,
Michigan,
befor said Ottawa County, Mich($4,136.67)dollars and the further and 34-100 ($2,068.34)dollarsand Uwa is held, on Monday, the 27th Judge of ProbaU.
ing in the Township of Holer with amount claimed.
igan, together with all teneDefault having been made in the
sum of Two Hundred Ninety-one an Attorney’s fee as provided for day of March, A. D. 1933, at two
land, Ottawa County, Michiments, hereditaments and apIn the Matter of the Estate of
conditionsof a certain mortgage
and 40-100 ($291.40) dollars to be in said mortgage,and no suit or o’clock in the afternoon of that day,
gan.
purtenances thereunto belongwhich
premises
are
described
in
made by Lee W. Fletcher and GerKLAAS REDDER Deceased
due for insurance paid by the proceedings at law having been inDated: January 17, 1933.
Expires April 8
ing.
trude M. Fletcher, his wife, to Peomortgagee and an attorney’s fee stitutedto recover the moneys se- said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
It appearingto the court that the
CLARENCE JALVING, as provided for in said mortgage, cured by said mortgage, , or any The followingdescribedland and
ples State Bank of Holland, Michi' PETER MASS,
premises, situated in the City of time for presentation of cliimianinst
gan, a Corporation organized and (Receiver of Peoples State Bank), and no suit or proceedings at law part thereof,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagee.
mM estate should be limited,and that
Mortgagee.
existing under and by virtue of the
Notice ia hereby given, that by Holland. County of OtUwa, SUte a time and place be appointed to rehaving been institutedto recover
Dated January 11, 1^33.
of
Michigan,
viz.:
laws of the State of Michigan, datthe moneys secured by said mort- virtue of the power of sale conceive, examine and adjnit ill claims
ELBERN PARSONS.
Lots three (3), four (4), five
Default having been made in the J. THOS. MAHAN,
ed the eighth day of July, 1930,
tained in said mortgage and purgage, or any part thereof,
and demands agffinst said deceaaedby
(5), six (6) and seven (7) of
conditions of a certain mortgage
Attorney for Mortgagee.
and recorded in the office of the
Notice is hereby given, that by suant to the sUtute in such case
and before uid court:
Attorney for Receiver.
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter Business Address,
Hope
College
Addition
to
the
Register of Deeds for the County Business Address:
virtue of the power of sale con- made and provided,the said mortIt is Ordered, That creditor! of said
City
of
Holland,
and
lots
one
Mata, dated the 23rd day of SepHolland, Michigan.
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
tained in said mortgage and pur- gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Holland, Michigan.
deceaaed are required to present their
hundred
eighteen
(118),
one
suant to the statute in such case the premises therein described at
claima to Mid court at uid probate
hundred nineteen (119), one
made and provided, the said mort- public auction to the highest bidoffice on or before the
hundred
twenty
(120),
one
gage will be foreclosedby sale of der at the North front door of the
hundred
twenty-one
(121),
Ihh Day ef July A. D., 1933
the premises therein described at Court House in the City of Grand
one hundred twenty-two (122),
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
public auction to the highest bid- Haven, Michigan, that being the
one hundred twenty-three time and place being hereby appointder at the North front door of the place where the Circuit Court for
(123), one hundred twentyed for the examinationand adjustment
Court House in the City of Grand the County of OtUwa is held, on
four (124), in Bay View Adof all claims and demands against Mid
At a ntalar meeting of the Board of of Sec. SI. T. 7 N., R. 18 W. and running Also a road beginning at the NW cor- See. 35.
Haven, Michigan,that being the Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
Cooaty load Commie* loner* of Ottawa thence south on the west line of Sec. SI ner of Sec. 30. T. 6 N.. R. 13 W. and
dition to the City of Holland,
deceased.
D.
1933, at three o’clock, eastern
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
Abo
a
road
beginning
at
the
SE
corCwratr. Michigan,held on tho ttrd dag of to the SW comer of Sec. SI.
running thence easterly along the Sec. line
according to the recorded plats
ner
of
Sec.
33-6-16
and
running
thence
sUndard
time,
in
the
afternoon
of
the
County
of
Ottawa
is
held,
on
Pefcnmrr. 1911. hr a majority yea and
Also a road beginning at the -outh 4 common to Seca 19 and 30 to the NE corIt is Farther Ordered,That poblic
westerly along the S line of See. S3 to
thereof, together with the 12Bay vole of mid eomraimion,H waa deter- comer of 3*. 29. T. « N.. R. IS W. and ner of Sec. 80.
Monday, the 24th day of April, A. that day, which premisesare denotice thereof be given by publication
Lake Michigan.
mined to take oeer and eonaUtnt* as running thence north along the 4 lines
foot
alley
lying
to
the
north
Also a road beginning at the SE corD. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern scribed in said mortgage as foleeaaty road* under the prorlrion* of Chap- of Sec. 29-20-17-8 and 6 to a point apof a copy of thla order for three sueAlso a road beginning at a point on the
of Lots one hundred eighteen
ner of Sec. 31 and running thence northter IT of Aet tSI. P. A. 1909, aa amend- proximatelythe NW comer of the SE 4 erly along the Sec. line common to Sec*. E and W 4 line of See. 21-6-16 approxi- standard time, in the afternoon of lows, to-wit:
caasiva waaka previosi to aaid day of
(118), one hundred nineteen
ed. the fedewtag ruadi:
mately
0.1
of
a
mile
W
of
the
E
4
corthat
day,
which
premises
are
deof the NE 4 of Sec. 5.
The Southeast quarter (SE
31 and 32 to the NE corner of Sec. 31,
hearing in the HollandCity News,
(119), and one hundred twenty
Also a road beginning at the central4 thence easterlyalong the Sec. Mnm com- ner of See. 21. and running thence Ely scribed in said mortgage as folALLENDALE
4) and the East ten (10) feet
newiptper printed and circulated in
comer of Sec. 14. T. 6 N.. R. IS W. and mon to Secs. 29 and 82. snd 28 and 33, to along the E and W 4 lines of Seca 21
(120),
which
is
now
vacated
or
A road daeerihodaa beginning at the running thence south on the 4 line* of
lows, to-wit:
of the North ono-half (N4)
Mid county.
and 22 approximately0.4 of a mile.
about to bo vacated by the
KW corner of Bee. 18, T.
R. 14 W. Seca 14 and 2S to a point approximately the NE corner of Sec. 83.
The Southeast quarter (SEof Lot six (6), Block thirtyaad running thence cart on the See. line the SW comer of the NW 4 of the SE
Also a road beginning at the NE corROBINSON
City of Holland, together with
CORA VANDEWATER,
4) and the East ten (10) feet
between Seen 7 and 18 to the N *4 corner 4 of Sec. 2S.
three (33), City of Holland,
ner of Sec. 26 and running thence southA road beginning at the NW comer of
all buildings erected on said
Judge of Probata.
ef See. II being approximatelyft mDe in
of the North one-half (N^)
Ottawa County, Michigan, acAlso s road beginning at the intersec- erly along the Sec. linm common to Secs. See. 17-7-16and running thence south
property and all machinery,
A true aa»S
tion of State Tronk Line Road M-21 and 26 snd 26 snd 35 snd 36 to the SE cor- along the W line of Seca 17 and 20 to
of
Lot
six
(6),
and
the
East
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
Aleo u road beginning at the NW corHarris t Swart
shafting, belting, tools and imthe SW comer df Sec. 20.
the S line of Sec. 22-4-13 and ranning ner of Sec. 35.
one-half (E4) and the North
ner ef See. 19 and running thence coat
thereof.
Register of Probate
easterly and NEly 1.8 miles to the
plements, fixed and movable
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
Also a road beginning at the NW cora« the N line ef See. IS approximately thence
fifteen
(15)
feet
of
the
West
The mortgageemay elect to pay
east line of Sec. 23.
A road beginning at the NW' comer of ner of See. 16 and running thence south
therein situated, or which may
Also s road beginning at the NW corone-half (WH) of lot seven
any Uxes due, in accordance with
a road beginningat the XW rorSec. 194-15 and running thence easterly along the west line of Seca 16 and 21 to
hereafter be placed therein
ner of Sec. 33-4-13and ranning thence
(7), Block thirty-three (33),
aer ef flee. II. aad running thence eastthe terms of said mortgage,prior
along the See. lines common to Seca 18 the SW comer of Sec. 21.
easterly
along
the
Sec.
line
common
to
before the full payment of this
erly along the flee, lines common to See*.
snd 19, 17 snd 20 snd 16 and 21 to the
Also a road beginning at the SW corand
the
West
one-half
(W4)
13830 -Exp. Mar. 18
to
the
date
of
said
foreclosure
Sec*. 28 and 33 and 27 and 34 to the
89 aad SI, S9 and SZ, tl and IS, 27 and S4,
mortgage, it being understood
NE comer of Sec. 21.
ner of See. 17 and ranning thence east
comer of Sec. 34. thence south along
of Lot seven (7), except the
sale.
M aad SC aad IS aad M, being eix miles NE
along
the
south
line
of
Sees.
17
and
16
to
that all machinery for this
Also a road beginning at the W 4 corSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
the E line of Sec. 84 to the E 4 comer
North fifteen (15) feet thereia laMtk
Dated: This 25th day of Januner of Sec. 19 and running thence east- the SE corner of See. 16.
purpose is to be considered
Coart for the Coanty of OtUwa.
Ako a road beginningat the W 4 cor- of Sec. 34, thence west on the E and W 4 erly along the E and W 4 Hne* of Secs.
of. Block thirty-three (33)
ary, A. D. 1933.
Also a road beginning at the W 4 P<>*t
line
of
Sec.
34
to
the
central
4
comer
Mr «f flee.IS aad nanlng thence easterly
and treated as real esUte.
19. 20 and 21 to the E V* comer of Sec. of See. SO and running thence esisterly
At a session of Mid Court, held at
City
of
Holland,
Ottawa
Counof
Sec.
34.
thence
southerly
snd
westerly
on the
of Bee*. II and II to spThe mortgageemay elect to pay the Probate Office in the city of Grand
21.
along the E and W 4 l*ne* of Sees. 80,
CLARENCE JALVING,
ty, Michigan, according to the
praatmatetythe central4 corner of flee. to the W 4 corner of Sec. 33-4-13.
29
and
28
to
the
E
4
comer
of
See.
28.
any taxes due, in accordance with Haven in Mid Coonty, on the 25th
Al*o a road beginning at the NE corAlso a rosd beginning at the SE cor11-7-11.thence southerly4 mfe thence
recorded plat thereof.
Also a road beginning at the SW corReceiver of Peoples SUte Bank, the terms of said mortgage, prior day of Feb. A. D. 1933
WMteriy 4 nfe thence south 4 mile* ner of See. 314-13 snd ranning thence ner of Sec. 20 and running thence southof
See. 10 and running thence N1
The
mortgagee
may
elect
to
pay
northerly
on
the
east
line
of
Sec.
SI
to
erly
along
the
Sec.
line*
common
to
Seca
thwrr westerlyto the W 4 corner of
Mortgagee. to the date of said foreclosuresale. Present HonXORA VANDEWATER,
with State Trank Line 20 and 21. 28 and 29 and 32 and SI tofalong the W linm of Seca 10 and 3 of
flee. 19-7-11 thence south on the flee, lines its intersection
any taxes due, in accordance with
7 N.. R. 15 W. and See. 34 of T. 8 N.. R.
Dated this 29th day of Decemthe SE comer of Sec. 32.
ELBERN
PARSONS,
eoasmsn to flees.19. SO and SI of T. 7 N.. Road M-21.
Judge of Probata
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
prior
Also a road beginning at the SW corAlso n road beginning at the W 4 cor* 15 W.. to a point approximatelythe NW
ber, A. D. 1932.
K. IS W. wMh Secs. M. IS and 24 of T.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
In tha matter of tha Batata of
7 N. E. 14 W.. to the W 4 corner of See. ner of Sec. 344-18 and runningthence ner of See. 28 and running thence east- comer of the SW 4 of the SW 4 of See. to the date of said foreclosure
erly along the E and W 4 Hnee of Sees 34.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLsale.
•L T. 7 N, E U W. being approximately east to the S 4 corner of See. 34.
Also a road beginning at the NE corAko a road beeinning at the SE cor- 28 and 27 to the E 4 cornerof See. 27.
flee mile*. v
ALEXANDER W. SCOTT, Deceased.
Dated: This 25th day of Janu- Business Address:
Abe a road beginning at the central ner of Sec. S 44-13 and running thence Also a road beginning at the NE cor- ner of See. 13-7-15 and ranning thence W ary, A. D. 1933.
LAND, MICHIGAN,
of a mile, thence Nly 0.26 of a mile,
4 corner of flee. 14-7-14 aad running north along the east line of Sec. 34 ap- ner of Sec. 84-15 and ranning thence 0.25
Holland, Michigan.
It appeering to the court that the
southerlyalong the See. lines common to thence Wly 0.75 of a mile to the W line
CLARENCE JALVING.
thame south along the 4 Three of Sam. proximately4 mile.
Mortgagee. time for preaenUtion of claima
Sees. 2 and 3. 10 and 11. 14 and 16 and of See. 12. thence northerlyalong the W
14 and 2S to the south 4 of Bee. 23 being
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP
line of Seca 12 and 1 of T. 7 N.. R. 15 Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
against said esUte should be limited
22 and 23. to the SE comer of Sec. 22.
14 maos ia length.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, and that a time and place be apAbo a road beginning at the NE cor- W., to a point approximately the NW
Expires March 25
A
road
beginning approximately400 ft
Mortgagee.
BLENDON
comer of Sec. 1.
ner
of
Sec.
264-15
and
running
wujherly
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee
mt of the NE corner of See. 82-8-14 and
pointedto receive,examine and adAlso s road beginning at the NE cor- ELBERN PARSONS,
A read beginning at the NW corner of running southerly through Sec*. 32 and S3 along the Sec. lines common to Seca 26
Business Address:
just all claima and demands against
flee. 19. T. I N. R- 14 W. aad running of T. 8 N.. R. 14 W. and Seca 4. 9, 14. and 26 and 85 and 86 to the SE comer ner of Sec. 24 and running thence westAttorneyfor mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
erly along the N line of See. 24, approxi- Business Address:
said deceaaed by and before aaid
theace easterly along the flee, lines com- 21. 28. 31 of T. 7 N.. R 16 W. to a point of Sec. 36.
mately 0.76 of a mile.
mon to 19 and IB. 17 aad 20. II aad 21. on the south line of Sec. 33 approximately
court:
PARK
TOWNSHIP
Holland,
Michigan.
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
NE
corII aad 22. 14 nad 2S. and II and 24. being
0.2 miles W of the SE corner of See. S3.
It ia Ordered, That creditors of
A
road beginning at the W 4 comer ner of See. 27 and running thence south
« mile* ia length.
WHEREAS, default has been
Also a road beginning at the NW cor- of Sec. 224-16 and ranning thence north•aid deceaaed are required to prealong the E line* of Seea 27 and 34 to
Ako a road beginning at the NW cor- r
13876 -Exp. Mar 18
of Sec. 14-8-16and runningthence erly along the Sec. line* common to Secs.
made
in
the
payment
of
moneys
the SE comer of See. 34.
Mr ef flee. S and running thence south east along the N line of Sea. 34 and SS
sent their claims to said court at
21 snd 22. 16 and 16. 9 and 10 and 3 and
secured by a mortgage, dated the
akac ths See. lines common to Sees. 7
Expires April 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Pro. said Probate Office on or before the
to a point approximately0.2 mile cast of 4 to the NW comer of Sec. 8. thence
SPRING LAKE
aad fl. and 17 and U to the 8W corner the
27th
day
of
July,
1928,
executed
NW corner of Sec. 15.
bate Court for the County of Ottaws.
easterly along the N line of See. 8 to the
A road beginning at the central 4 poat
ef Bee. 17. being two mika in length.
2M> day af Jana. A.D. 1933
a road beginning at the W 4 P°*i NE comer of Sec. 8.
of Sec. 5-8-16 and runningthence Ely NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE and given by Gerrit John Van ZoeAIM n road beginningattheNWeor- ofAlso
At a aeasion of aaid Court, held at
Sec. 344-11 and running thmee east
Also a road beginning at the NW cor- along the E and W 4 lines of See*. 5, 4
ren and Anna Elizabeth Van ZoeMr ef flee. 2S aad running thence south- on the 4 line* of Seca 34 and 35 to a
at
ten
o’clock in the forenoon, Mid
tha Probate Office in the City of Grand
ner of Sec. 1 and running thence easterly and 3 to the NE comer of the SW 4 of
erly along the flee.Haas common to flam.
ren, his wife, of Holland, Michigan,
point approximately0.1 mile west of the slong the N line of See. 1 to the NE cor- the NE 4 of See. 3.
time and place being hereby appointed
Haven
in
laid
Coanty,
on
the
28th
Default
having
been
made
in
the
29 aad SO aad SI aad 12 to the 8W coras mortgagors, to the Ottawa
comer of Sec. 86.
for the eliminationand adjustmentof
Also a road beginning at the NE corner of Sec. 1.
•ar ef flee. IS. being two mike (a length.
day of Feb., A. D. 1933.
Also a road beginning at a point apAlso a road beginning at a point on ths ner of See. 13 and running thence south- conditions of a certain mortgage County Building & Loan AssociaAke a mad beginningat the W 4 cor- proximately 0.05 mile south and 0.3 mile
ail claims snd damands against Mid
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
mt ef See. SI and running thence south cast of the NE corner of Sec. 2-7-16 and N and S 4 Hnc of Sec. 21-5-16 at a point westerly through See*. 13 and 14, 1.65 made by Joseph H. Rowan and Ma- tion, a corporationof the same
deceased,
skag ths flee, line common to Sees. 12 running thence west and SWly 1.3 mile* approximately700 ft. N of the S 4 cor- miles to the Fraitportroad soealled.
Judge of Probate
bel Rowan, his wife, to Peoples place, as mortgagee, which mortMd SI to the BW corner of See. IS, h*. through Seca 1 snd 2 of T. 7 N.. R. 16 W. ner of Sec. 21 and ronning in a southerly
Also a road beginning at the E 4 corIt Is FartherOrdered, That poblic
State Bank of Holland, Michigan, gage was recorded in the office of
In the Matter of the Eatato of
snd easterly direction through Sec*. 21 and ner of See. 1-8-16 and runningthence
lag 4 mfle to kagth.
notice thereof be given by publication
Ake n rend beginningnt the W 4 cor- to a point on the W line of Sec. 2. ap- 28 to a point on the east line of Sec. 28 westerly along the E and W 4 I tee of a corporation organized and exist- the Register of Deeds for OtUwa
ner <f floe. II aad running thmee south proximately 800 south of the NW corner at approximatelythe NE comer of the SE See*. 1 and 2. approximately1.2 miles.
of a copy hereof for three ancing under and by virtue of the laws County, Michigan, on the 16th day JOHANNES KUIPERS.aliaa
akag the floe. Ham common to Bees. 11 of See. 2.
4 of the SE 4 ot FractionalSec. 28.
Also a road beginning at the N 4 cor- of the State of Michigan, dated the
JOHN KUIPERS, Deceased
cesaive weeks previous to Mid day af
Also a road beginning at the E 4 P***
of
August,
A.
D.
1928,
in
Liber
129
aad U. It and 14. 21 sad 14. 21 and SI.
ner
of
Sec.
1
and
running
thence
South
Alim n road beginning at the E 4 corhearing, in the HollandCity News, i
of Sec. 25-7-16 and running thence westner of See. 24-5-16 and ranning thence along the N and S 4 line of Sec. 1 to twenty-secondday of January, of Mortgages, on page 553, on
15 aad M to the W 4 comer of Sec M.
It appearing to tha court that tha newapaper printedand circulated In
erly on the 4 Hast of Seca 26 and 26 to
being 4 mOm ia kagth.
southerly
along
the
cast
line of See. 24 to the central 4 comer of See. 1.
19.?0,
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
time for presentation of claims Mid countv.
Ake a road heginniag at the NE cor- apoint approximately600 ft. west of the the SE comer of Sec. 24. thence westerly
the Register of Deeds for the Coun- be due ot this time the sum of Five
TALLMADGE
ner ef See 1 aad running thence south central 4 P<*t of See. 26.
against said estate should be limand southwesterly(through Secs. 24. 25
CORA VAN DEWATER,
ty
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michiakag ths flee I ins* common to flees. 1
A road beginning at the NW comer of
Thousand,One Hundred Fifty-two ited, and that a time and place be
and 261 to a point approximately500 ft.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
and 1| of T. 7 N.. B. 14 W. and Baca I
Judge of Probate
See.
6-7-13
and
running
thence
South
gan, on the twenty-third day of and 43-100 Dollars ($5,152.43), appointed to receive,examine and
A
road beginning at the NW corner of west of the east 4 l**®* Sec. 26.
and 7 of T. 7 N., R. IS W.. being 14
Also a road beginning st a point on the along the West line of See. 6 and 7 to a January, 1930, in Liber 154 of
A truteopy
Sec. 5. T. 8 N.. R- 15 W. and running
principal
and
interest,
and
an
atadjust all claims and demands
ndka ia length.
point 0.6 of a mile South of the NW corHarriet Swirt,
thence easterly along the town line com- east line of Sec. 25 approximately0.2 of
mortgages, on page 66, on which torney fee of Thirtv-five Dollars against said deceased by and before
of See. 7.
CHESTER
mon to Hollutd and Olive township* to a mile south of the E 4 corner of Sec. nerAlso
a
road
beginning
at
the
SW
comer
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
($35.00),being the legal attorney said court:
A read beginning at the NW comer of the northeastcomer of See. 1. T. 5 N.. 25 and running SWly 0.4 of a mile.
of Sec. 22 and running thence Nly along due at the date of this notice, for
flee. SO. T. 9 N. E IS W. and running R. 16 W.
fee in said mortgageprovided,and
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
the west lines of Secs. 22 and 15 to the
POLKTON
Also a rosd beginning at the NE corthence ooeth along the W line of flee SO
principaland interest, the sum of no suit or proceedings having been deceased are required to presenttheir
4 corner of See. 16.
13867-Exp. Mar. 18
A road beginning at the NW comer of W Also
to the 8W comer of flee. SO. being 1 mDe ner of See. 2-5-15 and ranningthence
a rosd beginning at the SE comer Five Thousand Four Hundred institutedat law to recover the claima to said court at Mid Probate
la length.
south along the sectionlines common to Sec. 4-8-14 and running thence easterly
of the SW 4 of the SW 4 of See. 23 Forty-two dollars,and an AttorSTATE
OP MICHIGAN— Tha Pro.
Ake a read beginning at the SW cor- flsca 1 and 2. 11 and 12. and IS and 14 along the N line of Sec. 4 to the NE cor- and running thence North along the West
debt or any part thereof secured Office on or before the
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
ner of Sec. 21 and running thence east- and 23 and 24 to a point on the east ner of Sec. 4.
ney’s fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as by said mortgage, whereby the
N
and
8
4
line of Secs. 23 and 14 to the
2Sth day af June, A. D. 1933
arty akag the flee Item common to flees. lin* of Sec. 23 approximatelythe SE corAlso a road beginning at the NW corAt a session of Mid Court, held pt
provided for by law, and no suit power of sale contained in said
North line of Sec. 14.
21 aad 21, aad 22 aad 27 to the 8E cor- ner of the Ml 4 of NE 4 Bee. 23.
ner of See. 2-8-14 and running thence Ely
Also a road beginning at the SW comer or proceedings at law having been
at tan o'clock in the forenoon,Mid timo the Probata OfficeIn tha City of Grand
Mr of flee 22. being 2 miles ia kagth.
Also a road beginning at the SW cor- along the N line of Sec. 2 to the NE cormortgage
has
become
operative.
of Sec. 10-7-18 and ranningthence Ely
and place being heraby appointed for Haven in Mid Coanty, on the 28th day
Aka a read beginning at the NW cor- ner of Sec. 24-15 and running thence ner of See. 2.
along the South line of Secs. 10, 11 and institutedto recover the moneys
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is the examinationand adjustmentof ill of February, A. D. 1933
Mr ef Bee. 27 and running theace south roster y along the Sec. line* common to
Also a road beginning at the N 4 cor 12. to the SE corner of Sec. 12.
secured by said mortgage,or any
akag the W Hm of flee 27 to the 8W gees. 2 and 11. and 1 and 12 to the NE ner of Sec. 3-8-14 and running thence Sly
hereby given that by virtue of the claima and demands againit laid deAlso a road beginning at the SW comer
PreMnt: Hon. Cjm Vandewater
earner of flee 27. being om mile la length. comer of See. 12.
along the N and S V, lines of Seca 8 and of Sec. 2 and running thence Ely along part thereof, and Clarence Jalving said power of sale, and in pursuceased,
Ake a road beginningat the SW corJudge of Probata.
Also a road beginning at the N 4 cor- 1ft to the S 4 comer of Sec. 10. thence
having been appointed receiver of
ance of the statute in such case
ner af flee 27 and running thence east ner of Sec. 12-5-15and running thence Ely along the S line of Secs. 10 snd 11 to the S line of Sec*. 2 and 1 to the SE corIt is Further Ordered. Tbat Public
said Peoples State Bank, by the
In tha Matter of the Estate of
ner of Sec. 1.
akag the line common to Seen. 27 and S4 south along the
made and provided,the said mort- notice thereof be given bv publication
Beta 12 and the SE corner of Sec. 11.
Circuit Court for Ottawa County
to the 8E earner of Bee 27. being one 18 to the south 4 cornerof See. 13.
Also a road beginning at the NW corWRIGHT
gage
will be foreclosedby sale of
of a copy of this order for three sueSUSIE DE HAAN, Deceased
dk In length.
Abo a road beginning at the SW cor- ner of See. 14 and running thence Sly
A road beginning at the W 4 comer in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru- the premises therein described at casaive weeks prurious to Mid day of
Alee a road beginning at the NW cor- ner of Sec. 16-5-15and running thence along the W line of Sec. 14 to the SW
dolph
E.
Reichert,
State
Banking
of
Sec.
31-8-13
and
running
thence
North
It
appesring
to the court that the
ner of flee. 2 and running thmee south
public auction to the highest bid- bearingin the Holland City News, a
. easterlyalong the Sec. line* common to corner of See. 14.
along the W line of Secs. 81 and 80 to Commissioner, is plaintiff, and the
akag the flee Ham eon
* » Seen 15 snd 22 snd 14 and 23 to the SE
Also a road beginning at the N 4 cor- State Trunk Line Highway U. 8. 18.
der at the north front door of the newspaper, printed snd circulatedin Mid time for presentation of claims against
aad I. IS aad 11. 14 and IS. 22 and SS corner of Bee.
said Peoples State Bank is defend- .
ner of See. 23-8-14 and ranning thence
Mid estate should be limited snd that
Also a road beginning at the NW corcourthouse in the City of Grand county.
and 20 and 27 to the 8W comer of flee
Abo a road known a* Howard Street Sly and SEly through See. 23 to the 8 ner
of Sec. 28 and running thence in a ant.
a time and plica be appointed to ro21, being I mllee in length.
Haven, OtUwa County, Michigan,
beginning at a point on State Trunk Line 4 comer of Ser. 23.
CORA
VANDEWATER,
SEly
direction
1.7
mils*
In
Secs.
28
and
Notice is hereby given, that by
Ake a road beginningat the NE cor- Highway U. fl. 11 in the SW
ceive. examine and adjaat all claima
Bee
that
being
the
place
where
the
Also a road beginning at the E 4 cor- 34 to State Trank Line HighwayU. 8. 16.
ner ef Bee 1 and running thence south on 204-1 S and ranning thence SWly through
Judge of Probate
virtue of the power of sale conand demands againit Mid deceased by
ner of Sec. 36-8-14 and ranningthence
Also a road beginning at the SW corCircut Court for the County of A true copy—
the See line common to See 1. T. 0 N.. Seca 20 and IS and SO to the W 4 comer
southerly along the E line of See. 36 to the ner of Sec. 19 and running thence Ely tained in said mortgage,and the
and before Mid coort;
E IS W. and flee. 4. T. 9 N, E It W.
OtUwa
is
held,
on
Monday,
the
SE comer of Sec, 36.
.
along the South line of Secs. 19, 20, 21, statutein such case made and proHARRIET SWART.
to the RE comer of flee 1, being one mile
Also a road beginning at the NW cor
27th
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1933,
at
Also a road beginning at the SW cor
, It ia Order, That creditors of said
in length.
ner of Sec. 30-5-15and running thence ner of See. 80-8-14 and ronning thence 22. 23, and 24 to the 8E comer of See. 24. vided, on Monday the seventeenth
Register of Probate
two o’clock, eastern sUndard time,
thence Nly slong ths East line of Sec.
Ako a nad heginniag at the NE cor- southerlyalong the w«*t line of See.
deceased are requiredto present
day
of
April,
1933,
at
11
o’clock
in
Nlr
along
the
went
side of Sec. 30 to the 24 to the E 4 corner of See. 24.
ner ef Bee It and running thence aouth to Black
in the afternoon of that day, which
their claima to aaid court at aaid
,
NW
corner of See. 30. thence Ely along
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the SW comer the forenoon, eastern standard
the flee line common to flee. IS.
Also a road beginningat a point on the the N line of Secs. 80. 29. 28 and 27 to a
premises are describedin said
12496
Probate Office on or before the
of See. 14 and running thence Ely along time, the undersigned will, at the
r*f.. E IS W. and Sec. 18. T. • N., W line of Bee. 30 approximately0.2 mile
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Expires March 25
It W. to the BE comer of See IS, 8 of the W 4 of Sec. 30 and running point approximately0.2 of a mile ea*t of the South line of See. 14 to the SE corner
2$tb day af Jana, A. D., 1933
North Front Door of the Court
the NW comer of Sec. 27.
of See. 14.
gne mlk la length.
thenceNEly to the E and W 4 line of See.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
All that part of lot numbered
Also a road beginning at the SW corAlso a road beginning at the SW cor- House in the City of Grand Haven,
CROCKERY
at
ten
o'clock in the forenoon, aaid
SO.
Four. (4), in Block numbered
The Probate Court for the County
ner of Sec. 21-8-14 and ranning thence
Also a road beginning at the NW cor- Nly along the W side of Sec. 21 to the ner of Sec. 8 and running thence easterly OtUwa County, Michigan, that betime and place being hereby appointA road beginning at the NW comer of ner
along
the
South
lines
of
Seca
8,
9,
10,
Sixty-six
(66),
City
of
Holof
Ottawa.
of Sec. S4-5-16and running thence State Trunk Line Highway U. 8. 18.
II and runsing thmee easterly along
ing the place where the Circuit
11, and 12 'to the SE corner of See. 12.
land, OtUwa County, MichiAt a session of said Court, held ed for tha examination and adjust_ flag, lines eommou to Sees. 7 aad It, southerlyalong the Sec. line common to
Also a road beginning at the SW corCourt for the County of OtUwa is
ment of all claima and damands
flees.
SS
and
34
to
the
4
comer
common
and 17, 9 and 14 and 10 sad 14 to the
ZEELAND
gan, prhich ia bounded as folner of See. 18-8-14and running thence
at
the Probate Office in the City
held, sell at public auction, to the
againstsaid deceased.
of flee IS. being 4 miles In to Secs. SS and 34. thence westerlyalong Nly slong the W line of See. 18 to the
A road beginning at the NW comer of
lows, to-wit: Commencing on
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the E and W 4 line of flee. 33 to the W
comer of Sec. 18.
gee. 5-6-14 and running thence Sly along highest bidder, the premises de4 comer of See.
... NWAlso
the
North
line
of
said
lot numIt Is Further Ordered, That pubthe 3rd day of March, A. D. 1933.
a road beginning at a point on the the west side of See. 6 to the SW comer scribed in said mortgage, or so
Also an undirided
beginbered Four (4), two hundred
lic notice thereof be given hr pubW line of See. 18-0-14approximately 0.2 of See. 6.
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Van
De
Waning at the W 4 comer of See. SS and
much thereof, as may be necessary
of a mile aouth of the NW comer of flee.
Also a road beginning at the NW corlication of a copy of this order for
. forty-six(246), feet East:
running thence northerlyalong the flee,
ter, Judge of Probate.
to pay the amount due on said
line common to Seca 82 and 83 to the 18. and ranning thence SEly through Seca ner of See. 4-5-14 and runningthence
from the Northwestcomer of
In the Matter of the EsUte of three successiveweeks previoua to
18 and 17 to a point on the 8 line of See. South along the West lin* of flscs.4 and mortgage, with fl per cent interest,
NW corner of See. 88.
uid day of hearing, in the Holland
said lot running thence East on
Geert Boners, Deceased.
Also a road beginningat the W 4 cor- 17 approximately0.25 of a mlk W of the 9 to the SW comer of See. t.
and all legal costs, together with
City Nows, a newspaper printed and
Also a road beginning at the SW comer
the North side of said lot fifty
ner of flee. 234-14 and running thence SE corner of See. 17.
John
Bomers,
having
filed
in
of See. 8 and running thence Ely along the said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-five
circulatedin uid county.
south along the W line of Sec. 28 0X6
(50) feet Thence South to the
PORT SHELDON
said court his first annual account
South line of See. 8 to the BE comer of dollars, the premises being derand near the W 4 corner of miles.
South line of said lot, thence
A road beginning at the central4 post See. S, thence Southerlyto M-21.
CORA VANDEWATER,
as Executor of said esUte, and his
scribed in said mortgageas followa,
aad running thence N 1.1 Bike
In Sec. 4-4-16 and ranning thence south
JAMESTOWN TOWNSHIP
West on the South line of said
Also a road baginning at ths SW comer
Judge of Probete.
W 4 comer of See. 24. thence A road
petitionpraying for the allowance
me n
N ana
and b
8 *
4 lines
line* ot
of Been
Seca 44 and of See. 7 and running thence easterly along to-wit:
beginningat the SW comer See. along the
lot
Fifty
(60)
feet
thence
A teas
thence the South line of flees. 7, 8 and • to Its
The West Twenty-three and
-1#
74-13 and running thence easterly along 9 to the central4 poet of flee. 9, tl
North
to
the
place
of
begin...ISIS.
Harriet Swart
with State Trunk Line Highthe flee,line common to flees.7 and 18 to Ely along the E and W 4 tinea of fleca intersection
It is Ordered, that the
one-fourth (234) feet of Lot
ning. Accordingto the surway M-21.
the NE comer of flee.18. thence northerly 9 and 10 to a point approximatelythe
Register of Probate
4th
day
of
April,
A.
D.
1933,
Number
One
(1)
and
the
East
tral
4
poet
of
See.
10.
thence
Sly
and
Also a road beginning at tha N 4 coralong the flee, lines common to Sees. 7
veyed plat thereof, now on file
SEly
through
Rees.
10.
16.
and
82
to
the
ner
of
See.
17
and
running
thence
South
Thirty-seven
and
one-fourth
at
Un
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
and 8 and 6 and S to the NW corner of
in the office of the Register
8E comer of flee. 22, thence south along along the N and 8 4 Hne to the 8 4 eor
flat. 6.
(374) feet of Lot Numbered
said Probate Office, be and is hereof Deeds of saidlOtUwa CounAbo a road beginning at the 8W mr the W lin# of g#e. 26 to the SW comer ner of flee. 17.
Two (2) in Block forty-two
by appointed for examining and alAlso a road beginning at the 8W corner of flee. 114-18 and running thence of Sec. 26. thence SEly in See. 46 to the
(42) in said City of Holland, northerlyalong the flee, lines common to central 4 poet of flee..16, thence Ely ner of See. 10 and running thence
The
mortgagee
may
elect to pay lowing said account.
fleca 11 and It and 1 and S to the NE akng the E and W 4 line of flee. 46 to ly along the South line of flees.10, 11 and
according to the recorded plat
It is Further Ordered, that pubany Uxes due, in accordance with
12 to the 8E comer of flee. 12.
comer of flee. 2. thencewesterlyalong the the E 4 comer of See. 85.
thereof, situated in the City
Also a road beginning at the NW corthe terms of said mortgage,prior lic notice thereofbe given by pubnorth line of Bee. 2 to a pdnt approxi- Also a road beginning at a pdint on the
W
line
of
See.
3
approximately
4
mlk
of
Holland,
County
of
OtUwa.
ner of flee. 22 and running thence South
mately the N H comer of See. 2.
to the daU of said foreclosuresale. lication of a copy of this order, for
8 of the NW cornerof flee. S aad running along the W line of Sac. 23 to the flW
and SUU of Michigan.Also a road Iwginning at the NE corDated this 28th day of Decem- three successiveweeks previous to
thence NWly in See. 4 to the N line of comer of Sec. 22, thence Easterly along
ner of Sec. 14-13 and running thence 8m. 4.
Dated: January 17, 1933.
the Smith line of flscs. 22, 23 and 24 to
ber, A. D. 1932.
said day of hearing,in the Holland
westerlyalong the N line of Sec. 1 to the
Also a road beginning at the E 4 post the HE comer of Sec. 24.
CLARENCE JALVING,
N 4 corner of Sec. 1.
City News, a newspaper printed
OTTAWA
BUILDING AND
of Sec. 13-6-16and running thence wly
Aleo
a
road
beginning
at
the
NE
cor- (Receiver of Peoples SUU Bank),
Also a toad beginning at the NW corand circulatedin said county.
along the E and W 4 Hne of See. 14 to
)AN
ASSOCIATION,
ner of Sec. II and running thence cast- the W 4 toner of Bee. IS. Umbcc Sly ner of Sec. 14-5-14 and running
Mortgagee.
South along the East line ef fleet.14 and
CORA VAN DE WATER,
t along the Bee. Hnee common to flees,
ELBERN PARSONS,
along the W lines of See*. IS, S4, 24 and 28 to the SE comer of flee. SS.
and IS, 11 and 14. and 12 and 18 to 34 to the W 4 comer of flee.14.
Judge of ProbaU.
CATE,
NE corner of flee. IS, thence sonth- Abo a road b'ginning at tha SW comer
WILLIAM WILDS,
Mortgagee.
along the eeet line of See. IS to the of flee. 85 and running thence east along
HolUndf MlchiganT”*
Clerk of ths Board of OHSlP Road
i garner of flee.II.
ths S line of flee.I« to the SE eorear of
Busin**? Address:
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Notice Of Taking Township Roads Into County Road System
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